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NOMINATION OF FRANCIS A. KEATING TO BE
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
FOR ENFORCEMENT AND OPERATIONS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1985

U.S. SENATE,
COMMriTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:21 a.m. in room SD-

215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. John Heinz presiding.
Present: Senators Heinz, Armstrong, and Boren.
Also present: Senator Nickles.
Senator HEINZ. The committee will come to order.
Ladies and gentlemen, the purpose of this hearing is to review

the qualifications of Mr. Francis A. Keating to be Assistant Secre-
tary of the Treasury for Enforcement and Operations. Mr. Keating
comes to us highly recommended.

He is an attorney in Tulsa, Oklahoma. He was a U.S. attorney
between 1981 and 1984, a special agent for the Federal Bureau of
Investigation between 1969 and 1971; and between 1972 and 1981,
he served in the Oklahoma State House of Representatives.

I have had the opportunity to review Mr. Keating's file. Howev-
er, before we proceed any further, I -would note the presence of
Senator Don Nickles, who I understand would like to introduce Mr.
Keating.

Senator Nickles.

STATEMENT OF HON. DON NICKLES, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Senator NICKLES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure for
me, and Senator Boren as well-and I am speaking for both of us-
to introduce to this committee my good friend, Frank Keating, who
is President Reagan's nominee to be the next Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury for Enforcement and Operations. I think Frank
Keating will do an outstanding job.

Mr. Chairman, I will have a statement, which I would appreciate
having included in the record, but I would like to make some per-
sonal comments. I have had the pleasure of knowing Frank Keat-
ing for some time. He and his wife, Cathy, are very good friends of
mine. They have done an outstanding job in the State of Oklaho-
ma.

I got to know Frank Keating when we served a couple of years
together in the State senate, where he was minority leader in the
State senate and did an outstanding job. Prior to that, he was also
a Tulsa County prosecutor. He also served as State representative.

(1)
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I think he has demonstrated his leadership abilities, and I hai
the high honor of recommending Frank Keating to the President to
be the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Oklahoma. He
was quickly confirmed; he did an outstanding job and was recog-
nized throughout the country for his leadership as U.S. attorney.
He organized the Nation's first narcotics task force that put large-
scale traffickers out of business and in prison. He was commended
by the then Attorney General William French Smith for efficiency
in his office and was appointed by the Attorney General as Nation-
al Chairman of the Attorney General's Advisory Committee for
U.S. attorneys.

He did an outstanding job as a U.S. attorney, State senator, State
representative, and County prosecutor. He has also served and
worked for the FBI. I think President Reagan and Secretary Baker
have made an outstanding selection in Frank Keating. I think he
will serve this country quite well.

I thank the Chairman and Senator Armstrong for your interest
and also for your attendance this early in the morning. That is
very commendable of you.

Senator HEINZ. Senator Nickles, thank you very much.
In a minute, I will be pleased to recognize Mr. Keating for any

remarks he cares to make; but-I would like to indicate to the mem-
bers of the committee that the Director of the Office of Govern-
ment Ethics has forwarded a letter to the committee approving the
nominee's compliance with the Ethics in Government Act; and that
letter will be made a part of today's hearing record.

[The letter from the Office of Government Ethics follows:]
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United States of America

Office of Office of Personnel ManagementPO0 Box 14 108

Government Ethics Washington, D.C 20044

0 311W

Honorable Robert Packwood
Chairman, Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In accordance with the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, 1 enclose a copy of
the financial disclosure report filed by Francis A. Keating II, who has been
nominated by President Reagan for the position of Assistant Secretary for
Enforcement and Operations, Department of the Treasury.

We have reviewed the report and have also obtained advice from the
Department of the Treasury concerning any possible conflict in light of the
Department's functions and the nominee's proposed duties. Based thereon, we
believe that Mr. Keating is in compliance with applicable laws and regulations
governing conflicts of interest.

Sincerely,

DAavid H. Martir

Director

Enclosure

CON t w.4*Vch Im
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Senator HEINZ. Mr. Keating, do you have any remarks that you
would like to make? I know that Senator Armstrong has a number
of questions for you; but if you have any comments you would care
to make at this time, we would be pleased to heai from you.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS A. KEATING
Mr. KEATiNG. Mr. Chairman and Senator Armstrong, no, I do not

have a formal statement to make. I wish, of course, to thank Sena-
tor Nickles for his gracious introduction. If the committee should
see fit to recommend my confirmation, I intend to serve capably;
and I appreciate your faith in me.

And I would hope to do an outstanding job for the Department
and for the people.

Senator HEINz. The chair would ask unanimous consent that the
remarks of Congressman Frank Wolf appear at the appropriate
point in the record; and without objection, that is so ordered.

[The prepared written statement of Congressman Wolf and an
article from the Congressional Record, Nov. 7, 1985, follow:]
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STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE FRANK R. WOLF

BEFORE

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE

CONFIRMATION HEARINGS OF

FRANK KEATING

NOVEMBER 22, 1985

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to express my
views and concerns about the nomination of Mr. Keating to fill
the post of Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Enforcement and
Operations. I have met Mr. Keating and believe he is well
qualified for this position.

I am conveying my thoughts to the committee today, though,
because of concerns about the position being filled and not
because of concerns about the individual filling the position.
The Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Enforcement and
Operations has the responsibility of enforcing a wide range of
laws from drug enforcement, and border control to inspection and
also seizure of unlawful goods entering the the U.S. That is
where my concerns are centered.

Earlier this year, I testified before a subcommittee of this
panel on my concerns about the United States' involvement in
importing goods made by slave labor in Soviet Union prisons. In
all candor, I believe enforcement of Section 307 of the 1930
Tariff Act prohibiting the importation of such goods has been lax
during recent years. In the past two years, a great deal of
interest has been focused on enforcement efforts against slave
labor-made products. Unfortunately, in my opinion the attention
has not resulted in a satisfactory response from the Department
of Treasury in actually addressing this issue.

Goods continue to be allowed into our country, emigrants
from Soviet prisons continue to recant their experiences in slave
labor camps and yet no enforcement of the ban results. I am
including with my statement a copy of my remarks in the House
during recent floor debate on an amendment I offered to the FY'86
Treasury/Postal Service Appropriations bill. Although my
amendment did not survive floor action, the intent was to cut off
funding for the Assistant Secretary's office for which Mr.
Keating is being nominated if action is not taken specific to the
slave labor question.

It is my hope that Mr. Keating will make a good faith effort
to seriously address the problem created by slave labor imports.
I believe, he should also be aware, as should the Department of
Treasury and this Administration, that Congress has repeatedly
demonstrated its support for enforcing this law and further
noncompliance with congressional intent in this regard can only
result in a cutoff of funding for this office or additional
action to make certain that the enforcement we expect of this
agency on laws of such longstanding is forthcoming.
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Uaheed States A/
Amer;cs PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE 99 CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

Vtol 131 WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1985 se 1J,

House of Representatives
Jar. iUJL. Air. apeaer. I SLnt to

berit by thankil the chairman. Mr.
ROYas. and the rLnkLng minority
member. Mr. ,Jor Szxrs. for their
cooperation and help w also Mr.
CoxTv who i no loner in the Chaw
ber.

I also want to acknowledge the statf.
Ha-I been a staff person up here on
Capitol Hill for a long time. my eL. I
thInk the help that I have gotten from
the staff has been super.

I want to publicly thank them. I a
want to recognise Congresxman Horl
for his work on these OPM rates.
Without his help. there Is no way we
could ha'e made these changes.

Mr. Speaker. I rise In support of this
conference report. I want to talk about
one pro-islon in the conference report.

Mr. Speaker. what I have in my
hand is a babushka, doll which says on
Ihe bottom. *'Made In the U.S.S.R."

Mr. Speaker, this doll was msade by
slave labor In the Soviet Union. We
have language In this report which re-
quires the Secretary of the Treasury
and Customs to bring a case to prohib-
It the Importation of these wood prod-
ucts ahich are clearly made by slave
labor In the Solet Union. We have
seteral Indications that this Is the
fact.

There ats an article in Reader'a
Digest a which said;

In Fietruary of this year. the United
Stat State Department expod Riaen
labor rampi in a detailed study concluding
that. S-oiet autloritiea still exploit ford
labor on a lawr sale for both domestic and
Wtstern export martls" There can be
little doubt now that much 01 today's Soviet
economy s built on the backs of the wretch-
ed men. somre. and children who toll In
nearly INC Russian Prisons and forced
labor crms.

And I stress, and I have proof, that
thrre are children In these camps.

Thousands more forced laborers died In
the Kotsma toelfmelds of Siberla In the
1 930 . Nobel Prie- s nning Ru;Sian author
la.'snor iSoarithnsyn dortimented this

nearly a dm d ago In his monumental
work "Tie Oilsg ArchipelaglO.

Mr. Speaker. I tubmlt this article for
the Racon.

"MUs" IV U.S.SR."-BY Foscla Lso
411y Joseph A. HIarrt=)

We'tem nations need to take s closer look
at their Soviet Imporls. Musy Wre maMu-
faeturd at a t rrible price in human suifer-

in Frankfurt. West Orrmany. I was Intir.
iewring sow recent inmates of Soiet

foreedlabor camps. One woman pIntsl at
the soeden loldins chair that I was sttin
on. -Th'a a souvenir from the Out." ON

eating the camp here it was produ"d. The
United States last year imported hundreds
of such chairs. pan f our multilUliot
dollar Us-ae In % which w buy Lhe products of
Soviet convict labor. in contravention of

In February of this Year. the UJ. Stat
Department exposed Run" Io on
In a deLiLled studs concleuing that "So~iet
authonri" sill exploit forced lbor on a
large arae. .. foe both domestic and West-
em export market

There can be Ittle doubt now that much
of os.t's & iet economy Is built am the
backs of wretched men. women sand children
a ho toll In nearly 2000 Russia pim and
forced-lsbor c mp. khat is lm well kno"M
is that importims the products of forced
labor violates an explicit American law. the
Smcot.taaley Trill Act of IM50. Section
307 states. "All moods, wares articles and
merchandLi mneL produced or manuf m-
tured holly or In par In ay foreign o n-
try by eon% let labor or forced labor - - -
shaU not be entitled to entry at any of the
ports of the United SAates. and the Imports-
lion thereof is hereby prohibited."

Utit rece tUy. few realtzed the extent to
athch the Soviet Union still depends co
caon-ict labor-the only mL)or IndultrIAalised
nation that Makes It a maintay of Its soon-
omy. To be sure. many American remember
that Stalin built spectacular projects like
the Voles-Don canal. the second Tran-Sibte-
riar. railway and entire new town " the cost
of hundreds of thousands of lives. Thou
sands more forced laborers died in the
Ko;, ma gold fields of Stberla In 1550L
Nobel Prlse-aslhif Russia author Alek.
aislor Solahenit$ta documented this nearly
a detd &so in his monumental work The
Owep Achipelepo. "

but It tfo the controversy betsen the
United States and Its NATO llties over the
Siberlan gee pipeline to Europe to focus at-
tention on coafiew d Soviet dependence on
this practice. The State Liepartmet rmort
drew on CIA LntltLsnce. icluding satellite
photos and sugreied that the SovIets had
Indeed toed forced Labr on the pipeline. ew-
pecially for elearine foresU and building
roads. Co'mnted St-n. Wl.im L Ares-
strotif (R. Colo.#, aho oreina y requested
the study. "This is a shameful e1tsttoln
beyond the comprehenrlon of most Amerl.
CLA'S "

The numtwt ol ci-vit laborers in the
US SR Is down Irom its pea of IS million
under Stalin. but thr) st::1 number an eI-
mated .tour million, sld the conduit o l
under which they work are hardly lsm
filphtmmiriah Far from fllfllng Marxi'
promise to free workers from their chains.
the Sol et system hls as-stmaticaily, en-
sta•itd the.m.

* Oraveyard Soup.* Goadin the Wet's
ron&ciene on the foretd.labor Issue are the
lnlrrnlation•l Socits for Iturn Rights.
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bladsi I illiklurt. and It. ltrls-uitflol<s)
Kakhato% Cnoirinvi, lit Votiis-liesen Last
1111 lIhi ll f5 r. rutil 0r ponsored an
iii itliOnAl lti.imnl of p.rlw th-ritark..n

lIbnr hait!rS Mid acari.aiir% that heard
tirclie lrivntr grapli ill) ortray brutal
lorkinsl conditions In eub-arro tempera-
lures sih inlas Pickinu Il n off trwie
fur nounshateni, The tribunal concl d
Itint "prutorrs. amioesk them aioaten and
children. are forced to w Orit uitidr endi.
Ions of extreme hardship" The tribunal
chairalnI dIclared -We ti r pres,-rted the
truth to the world,. and no oni can a , 1
did not kno.'"

Details of that the world must know are
spelled out by such former cantp Inmats us
Julia Voeneuenaksary. 43. a trail dilsldent
author frain Leningrad. S1 wv arrt-e by
(08 seurn ty pollce alter she boldly

sersld on a sall "You strangle out free-
don. but loi can't chain pcopcica amlu "
Charged *.Iih -anli3-o%'t slanderr" she
silt lh'ee aran In prison and Siberian
camps One of her main t"k wai making
work clothes and uniform for the Red
Army Shifts tretched to II hours to meet
Insuibly high produetiont quotas. Those
also failed to meet them had their meager
food raio cut With gallows hoeno. Olhe
And her fell" laborers called the thin, half.

Putrid fish broth Served eery day -grae-
yard soup--ll contained nothing but boses
Priaorm with Uny children often looked cos
helplessly s the toddlers sickened and dIed.

Yurt Neb-. 42. spent IS years in prlsons.
camp . and banishment and Psychiatric hoe-
pills. He %as flrt arrested in 10M3 for writ-
tig "subverslve" poe s and founding a Coma-
atunity of Catholic bilvera. The charge:
"anti-Soviet citation and preoetardS." me
s sent %o Camp ZhKh 38/i 11in Mordolas.

200 milee southeW of Mosaos
Here. 2000 onvicu each assembled 140
g1od chaLr, per shuL •hich ere sent to

a "-ree" factory in MinuS. There, ftnihing
toucles were put on before the chairs were
exstored to the West. Thus the Kremlin
could caini the goods mere made by 'ree"
%orkers.

Delt- remembers alth a sardonic slle
the political coerlisar aho told ZhXh M8/
II Inmates to be proud because there work
cared th motherland hard currency and
Cot almst nothing. Inded' The mother.
bld Paid Beige and his fellow convicts 60
ruble a monih-"free" sorkers got about
100 ru tes--but withheld 15 percent to pay
for the minimal camp food. clothing a&d
maintenance.

Settic Gamnes. Frequently those tn
Soviet forced-labor camps are ther on
flimsy pretexL such as hooliganism" or
' pasitism" being Unenployedl. Vladimir
bukovsky. a scientist who spent II years in
the Oulag, write "Such a high iceontage
Of crtintralitr Is artlfically maintained by
the State for etonomic notitseg"

One of the firLs slgns of a big new Soviet
construction project I an anti-cri cain
Plin . Polic round up oen And smen fo
I lie fored labor pool. soet nw reaortng
to primltlve entrspnnt+ Vladimir Borisov.
an cul lounder of the utnderground free
labor union SMOT. aho now lives in
rrnce. told me of a friend of his. Ivlr Ju-
IOiki. As Jukovlki maU shopping in a also
elotllinu Store, an old lady asked him to try
sin a jlaktt to s" If it Would fit her son.
PolWe promptly acclted him lar shoplift-
Ins. n the "coerItie Ilor colonIles" had
another worker.

The Ministry of Internal Afllairs IMVD
rusts the forccd-tabor )stynem. supplying
woche-frb to Other s1t toe afees. Because
worker under arm gard ar rx suitable
foe Outdoor lork. convk-It are oftrn put on
Parole oir probation oi Ctudltlnn that they

perform coo.tpucri Intr. stih of tlt-
Sotiet crtwarscat Irlnlir) as citet e
sll i ) in i tte l3OG-i' ILdal all Sich
workers r kioun In camp sllsti Wi kil.
tiii. Ofr "clhrmlall " In the big oil aod Sat,

fields, they can amount to semi- to perctnt
of itie' 60ull POPuIlIIon TI-Li lotred labor
Lthout co irtrirni eatabtits the Krtmin
to Play semantic garses and deny lllt con
esets Me used. for instance, en thc pipeline
to Europe.

Political d4s1ldenla, ho, tcc. are seldom
released even condltkirlll. Their "crimes'
often fall under the Inismous Article 10 of
the 8o4et Criminal Code. which penalises
*•nU-Soutet agitation and propagLnda--
catchall ban cm saprg, writing of dlsaesl.
notig anything critical of the government.

This was the technjqe the Kremlin used
to Crush the Helsinki InonltorLan group.
founded tn"MaY 11"e in Mosco. to foster
comoplivnce mith the human rights provi-
sloets of the Helsinki accord Nilte months
later. iwo of its coloundie-S. Yurl Orlov. a
physicist, and Atetandr Olnsburs. a jour-
nalist. Were arrested and charged with ria.
laUnig Article 10. fly last Fear 34 group
mmbers ha been arr-gted. and the evoupa
remalnin thr members disbanded It.

Oitsbur amu sent to ZhKh 395/1 In Moe.
dovia. Released in April tOT, he now lives
In Pars, where I intert ewed him. -'We cut
an Polished lta for eisandeliera." he said.
"The room wast full of brelsive dus. men
sa blood and got silicols." Their quote: is
to 90 pleces a day each. far higher than the
quota In a "free" fatorV. (The Departmnlt
of Commerce isy we Import wuclea of
Iglm frame the Soviet Union, but Is unable
to confirm If this Includes chandelier-I

OrlOv arid other well-known members of
the Helfti nmtoring group. such as Amia-
toly Si llarallky. are still as forced labor.
Orlow works a a lathe operator in a amp
set up in the Perm region, na the ol
Mountains. itchararallk). despite failing
eyesight- laborkily h ndseavea eight
potLto Sicks a day In his dinly lit cell at
ChitOpl Prison 540 milles at of Mosoow.

The tortures of hunger and cold dIve
many Oulag prisoner, to desperation. iSo
cho Off their ein fingers. to We hositl-
Wsed. Sulcide is often A way out. One method
Is to race for the barbed Wire In full vte of
a gutled MYD guards shoot to kilt they get
an eair• week of leve for bagfing an escape
Ing Prisoner.

Bitter PrUIsL,. DespIte Such blatant
huMa-ftghI violations, w and other West.
fen nation1 Continue to bur the trulis of
forced labor. Specificsal, the United States
in 12 Imported-

Chemicals SOlIt-milllon worth. paricular-
ly ahYdrous ammonia for fertlluber. Several
Russitn chemical planl are itegrsl parte
of Industrial Pison compounds.

UraNum -m llon worth. Uranium is
mined by forced labor at Zhellyye Vody In
the Ukraine. L ile Sources add &a Ukrainia
Camp at NOVSYS Boroa.Va. several Siberian
catis It rloyarsi. and another in Cen-
t"a Asia at Uclsuduk. Persistent rumors
tell f1 Uranium death allmps ahere workers
WithOUt1 protection from gadiatlot last only
a few months.

Gold. I 2-million Worlh. The CIA notes
that forced laborers mine gnd at Zeershan
in Central i, EXIAles Inl convlc al"
nlltw Or reltii It In nearby Muruntas and

In Siberia at Bodlbo. Artemovik. Talshet
and alone the Ytenisc River.

Wool and wood pr' ouc-. 3.S 0i-rellio
,orth tLOectIn luid wood precewane Is done

In s0ole ISO camps In lilt .'Vrla, tlhe Noeh.
i*At. the VOIe-V)a&tkg brd Sibelia. Women
fell treer. cored Ki-ov and Lke Baikal.
Children from 14o I melk., Shipping class
at Ninmlia l.A l-a in tlet Sierdinurk regtarn.

IrsltIis StNiifti.rlih Thts mati model
Impiottid bel the Iltid Siales is she Be.
lare. a tic I eclit r Iarlo art- made at
Mtordue tIn forced I-,tibr camp.

- vll Icrlors Ii" Seillon 30? of the
Tariff Act of 1l9.0 is thus. Sting largely IS-
norid tit Wtsliltiton licrcdlbl). I va
unable to find a i'rti ofical there con.
eenid sIt it tre, a Ilo showed awareness of

its relevwc to our Rusnisll Uport.
Yel the ila is clear. II pro% ide that any

citiaep I ho suspects s Violation can contact
the Csustom* ierite. which is rqulred to
OpeI an invesigalon. If aisiable Inirmat-
tion "reaonably indlestes a violation, the
goods musl be impounded. To hang them re
leaied, the Importer must produce a certifi.
Cate from the foreign seller atlteting Ihat
no forced labor wu employed in an) state
of production or any comapo ant of the mer-
chaMdWs,

Why doesn't the United Stalte uphold the
la' 'The question of S&Mt Sood& has lust
never e- re Up." sayL a high Customs offIl-
cal in Washington, -But it smonen shoves
us thaI Rustn too& entern this country
are made a ith forced labor, well nJorce
It!*

Our allies In Europ Import far more Ros-
ian gocds than we do. Liat yea West Ger.
m y alonr bought 14,7-blion worth.
French imports sasonunted to 1,1 billion.
The Siberaln as pipeline wil rasie these
figures.

Pew other countries hove a lam peohsibit.
inac Impoftstlott of convict-made oodL but
most Wsalern nations ar padres to the
UVlterlAl Declanrtion of Human Rights and
other International treles They should
join With the Uiced S.tate to raise this
WeSWsIn the U.N.

The time h a cotme to expose before the
world Rssit's ecroccac exploitation of I,
CiLtioc. But flilt StV mUMt ensure that Our
owan law. intended to Prevent complicity in
Such berbarit). is enforced.

I have a report of a gentiemam who
served In a slave la or camp. I would
like to submit this for the Rncoa In
complete detail, but let me state for
the record. Let me read segments of
this report. He said. "I. as a long-term
prisoner of the Soviet gulag--and let
me say here one gentleman I met had
been in the slave labor camp for 30
years. 30 years. He wa an elderly man,
and they allowed hir to leave Rusla
because he would then be on their
economy, he would require economic
support from them. So they allowed
him to come to our country because of
pressure. But listen to this:

-1. as a long-term prisoner of the
Sotet gulaig. know that the labor of
prisoners is used on a large scale In a
whole series of concentration camps of
the Soviet Oovernment. These camps
belong to the wood industry. extrac-
tion of useful Industries. heavy cherni-
eel and wood pulp Industries. light in-
dustry. the food Industry." He goes on
to say. -Revarch center for prlsor-.
l03 cho-prisom. and concentration
camps of the U.S.S.R published In
Abralhlan Shitfrin' 'Oulde to Camps
And Pritora of the UAS.R..' 'thtu
ftlOSt of the wood-fIniLhing ndustries
urea raw mialerilal used by slate
labor." That Is this babushka doll. "In
the woodworking Ind-stry they also
l., slave labor. The Soviet economy
uss prlso:icrv In the mining/ore In.

!
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dilt r). it, both pit. ulid mints. grid
they r trat Coal. sold. urinium.
eCnrpprr. chomium. niciel, mvl)bdc.
nw . and dismono6, I pemrconall)
isorLod in a told mine" He says the
extraetlon of diamon&. also uses laic
labor. He goes on to mentor. all the
carnm. aund then he says something
i h;ch I think Is particularly mot'lnr
*Odesa Prison (290059. OdesA -39) Es.
tablishment YuO-311/76 where there
are *omen*& ard children's camps.
The women work in the textit mill.
and the chUdren make consumer
metal products." I ill submit this
entire report for the Rctp".

VirUr Artu o as FAA%&t LAseh-EvYawsrxLss

5U Ksaran..naOjn"11TOlIT 036

I as a IOn-term prisoner Of the Soilet
Gulat (cOncenltatiln Cap system). Laos
that the labor of prisoners I& used or. a trge
caile in a whole senes of concentration

camps of Use Soviet roerrimeentL These
camps belong to the: I. Wood Induslry- 2
Extraction of Useful Minerals. 3. Utray.
Chemical. and Wood Pulp Lodusltries. 4
L~ght IndusLry: I. Food Industry.

In Addition to my owrn obsemations. this
article employs the testimony ot Other
fomer oonroentrstotl-cmiup prisoners. as
well As matenals of the Reaearch Center tor
Persons. PrchoraoL and Concentratior
Camps of the USSR. published in Abraham
Sh.frr.*o Guide to Camps "d Prson of the
USSR. The source of istormilson ce tte
nat of the 'Iies ia sive fot each specdl-
Ic pine of teitmon$. Afl adldrei-s. what-
ever the soure. have been verlel sod car-
tected on tho bi of the Publication. List

\ of Poltical Prisoners of the USSR 4NO. S.
situltion As of Jaiuary S. il

L. The seod lesst
The Soirt wood Iniduslry has sited and

stll uses stle labO. for tliing timber. 1.
ilya . yelled t imter M Irkutsk Pro iisie

4Obli') in the folloalee camp at the
Oserlag Cii 307. trku" Ptolince. Bratsk
Fu:,rict (Rlsvons. ArsebaL setement. "stab-
lishrensi UK-27.07. Camp Oil. Irkutsk
Pro-Vi . Vikhoreitk etilnement. establish.
meant UK-27VOiia: Car-o 041 and 034.
Isorn the account of prisoners. I kow
that Of the lumber camps in the USSR. the
prisoner still Work in tie followhL camps:
)isto)l,4. Lrautuk Province. UstrVirmad.
Rooe Autonomous RepubUc. Dubbrosiag.
Moedilduirn Autoinomous Repubic. Scvral-
la ') Udel lag. Verdlotk Provlnce: Viat-
la. itiry Province: Knrsalg Erauno.asak
Terrtory ears: Onelag. Kargopolag:
So'ia. Arkhangelsk Proince. A large
Ouastily 01 I lmnber IF exparted from these
rstgoll. el M.e USSR to tlUe free word.
"here are scers of witLeiss to the exisl.
iesnt t LAese cAmpS itere is co"e Of the tea
lIason Akhmelos' a and V'. Mit haleiko's
lit 0 Prisoners, dated it'. and Ihe adJreis
Of Cirp h,. IC of Kralag. which produces
lur..Lr for export aere publeaied en' or.
II- 2 of Lie journal rjontlivwe (o 24.
I0I. The adors of Camp , to La Kra-

e'ster c e "lolet 'e69' 1R1.- .W"- Of++ MVi co li, lMI" e-, The 0 .,'0
t ifli u. is -' 4 ubse% ' ia stand for s eries of
Ismlipsare inal adtVseii atlici TC i rt lirs otIPin %sW. lnsPa for A Rn eofrli Ie . Setursl
SsoesitJwl be Veal Cam M v..i llarnoi-Dits sl

2l0wa i -i l eI atliuiwllt UitMs I oil
trisisitoed U+rssS 551ir. s" n a olwi.
Ino Y 4s Territoryo I 1 tCueessthe abteion
in br - 1 be "wehisreaiis-fi, e Wc.&W I-lshsen

nc-ysr'k Turnt. t'~kar Evilr-ir (.rerinu
kays Si alien cnlsblihmenl t

T
P-299-16

Thu. niost of the wood flisne1 lnrnu-ir!
r it yalialnrleit produc-id b. slsie Ilstir

We muiti firelwil here the furniture indat.
III. the bulldiic mterrJs Industry. She
p"Ier Induqlrs the wood ulrpe' llulwe In-
dustll). and a maJor part Of the chemical in
dulitry. a- well as the coretructlon Indutri

In the Mood larking Industry they also
uc stile tibor I personlly worked in
Camp 015 o1 thc Oterlse which seed the
giealt ood-working Combine In Iltutsk
proltri-. Chon District, Chur• Station,
Establishment Ifl-272019. then in Camp
025 of the Ozeriag camps. Irkutsk Province.
Tlyshel District. Tarshet city. Establish
ment UK-21 /025. and in Camp No II of
the Dubtortlar (Mordtltdiar Autonomous
Republic. uboa Poana District. Vias-a
MettlelenL. Jtablshment ZhKh- 1-6:'I. in
the furnitue factor)

From the evidence of lotu4.ee s plsonei.
lIaen doswn a til Prassots Researcts Ceter.
ae have the tODijling esaimlSes aouth Of
Sylitar In the Robr Camp. wIth pOPU-
islion of 2.0 0. they made pl for
export It. Bektiasd. Uibek Republic. In
CLmr 64 2! 1.6010 prsisem work in the
wond-prot-estini plant. al blch mkna boards.
Adierw Uzbek Republic. Tashkent PrM-
nce. cit) of aelab"d Estabillitmest UYA-

64/21
In VoOred. these are tao Camps With

1500 prIsonevs each, which promdt the
aork forct for the plywood ,actory and She
wood-processan plnt

Teelonoy of the Prisons Research
Center. Abraham Shini I Israel).

IL £7tia114o1 of aict01 etLleraifs
The Soviet economy uses prisoners; In the

rccintl fore indurt'. in both pts and mi.
an they extract coal. told. urtlum.
copper. chromium. nickel. molsLbdenum. and
diLmonds

I personally worked at the Matrosos' gold
mtine. Address MlILatn ProrVrce. Ten1
District. IMtrOoxE ettlenent. EstablIsh.
n-t 21t. This Campsite Is part of the
Berlag. ahicth hlq aboat SO Camps lilled,
Icitie. the Mlasi. which also has IO
camps. estracts cold AT the Matrosos camp
they extract sold Or. which then Is en-
riched &A the Matralot Ennsfnment Plant.
At present. the Matros mine is not usV
prison labor. but In Magadan Pro in and
elsewhere prisoners wort 'n the gold mines
of Tagodnore. Susm n. Orotluta. PaiWtSy.
Vetrennyl. audenns y, Timosheiko. and
other places. Besides mne. there Is the tes.
timony of dys'o 4USAI

God for the national treasury of the
USSR is extracted at Sodsybo. Irhutik
Province. and the prisiers l ho wot the
Cold minis are situated In thee camps. Tes.
tmcr+ of A hlhfrln lirel).

The extraction ot diamonds IsO uses alse
-labor. In the center of diamond mining. it
the losn of slinoye. yIumes" PrOinet'.
there art no ramp. tlit the poltshiln Of the
d,%mo.iis Iet to prisoners in 6^!ckhard
Tysmen Prutince. there are to camps

1 M tu. rlrenners each. In which di-
mends Inirnde for export to "Rissian
Gur-s sLores are polished Its priaon:rrs. Tea.
tion) of A Eilfnri.

prison labor i employed in molybdcnum.
nusrig nest. chromnium. nickel (Norla'k.
Krrinorsrk Tetr-oor I enie uranium mnes
in itch itil and eve3, in the UVlkrine At
RO.ho,.

In the southern pact of the Kom Auitoo-
moois Republic. in Ilh Vorkull and Rach.
lIa (Intl synem. prisoners eLtac Coal.
Individual rines where piofoers sork Are
aeattered over the a-hole o the US.R For
example. aocordin to She Prisons Research

Ci ir dils Cirrmoorsk. Kiraisilarsk
Trtrillir About 6.0(0 prisoner work In the
coal miner, Telnl.Tiu. Kemerovto Prot'Ince
a(i rrisn-ers elnritrl coal, Shskht. Roslo
I-mine I ,liO ,islieri sort In coal mines
AditrePi Rmlo% Proule. city Of nO
a.htu tirA, Eoiabl'ashment UCh-I P I.
Arrordin 1o She dails of the Prisons Re.

search Center. priarners sct in the gas and
petroleum extlclion toduslry in the follow-
ing placs in the USSR Apsheroinsk St.
tlion Kladi-,ue nuk. NetiesotA. Es
noylars Terrllor The villages of Nesotax.
Pralel'. said Kolpashers. Tyumen' Pro.
ice. 4.000 pristiers The tonia of Serafs-

movich. Voloeda Province. Erasnyy
Rhuduk. Serogizovi'k. Dosang. Astrakhan
Prate. Kir•slospDlsk. Cheleken. Nebit.
Dag. Turknen Republic Shchekno ard
Laki Tls Prori c . 3000 prisoners work
tu deposis ait bore holes. In KRlsn. told&.
uLn Republic. 1.000 prisoners LuM

marlee Testimony of the Pilsorns Researcl
Center, A_ Shilfrn (tIsral'.

li. The Aere t. c eritoL lad wlood pulp
Isdates

Slave labor is %ery silable in the Solet
system of e¢cnotnomtr exploitation for con-
ducting woc-site operations In heavy Indus-
try. Fr example. prisoners assemble y.A3i.
tors for the 'Mos1vtch" automobile factory
In Moscow. according to Inmates at the
Tenth DubrovilS Camp. Mordrtdian Autono-
mous Republic. Zubo4a Polans District. Ms.
tablishment ZIKh*3S/10 Testimony of 8.
Kar vani l USA I

Besides, I know that in Lvlv an Stryl
Street. there LI Camp No 45 (Liv. Esab-
lishment V115.41). where the prisoners
make motorized alicultursl machines. T'e
Prisons Research Center lso has data on
She folloLng camps- Camp 62/4. city of
Gorky. Establishment Ut-2 4. Prisoners
work in the unhealthy pains shop of the
Automobile plant. Camp 42,12 Oorky Prov.
ince. city of Bor. [iablishment UZ-42M11.
Prisoners work In a ptaM and las facto.
rr. Camp 154-122. Vologda Prosimt. city of
Voichaki.. tatbltstiment VIR-IS4'12 1.200
prinosem work In the Lractor plant. Camp
1/2. Byelorussiat Republic. ett) of So-
bruvski. Es.lablishnment iS/I. 1,000 Prisoners
work at the rubbertlre plant: Minak+ MoO-
Ilr Highway Near the automobile plant
•*Sevcrnyi Poslok" (North Sd-tlement)
thee Is a new prison for women. who wort
at the Misk Automobile Faclory: Camp 48/
S. Chelisinst Provinoe, cily of Bakal. Ls-
tablishment YeV-4S/9 1.200 Prisoners work
at the oletal-workin shop. Boroka. Molda-
siLn Republic. 1.000 prisoners make super-
phosphates. Nova)a LyalyL. SierdIoVX
ProvInice. 1.000 prisoners from Camp
UShch-349 t4l work at the paper fll+
r7idenee of the Prisons Research Center. A
Slfrin (ilsel.
- tI' Litil into'nI

Ptrsor !:bci is tutJ reid.ly in light sIdu-
try. w lrni ae% corumer goods I worked
Ir Camp ICt'I. Mord-idian Aulonomous
Rtpu.i;. Zuoota Pol.ariu L)hs.rct. So-
no0 Silior E.1tslab!.s -a '.. MrZh-1S-i
l tr wa a polushi shiop. wn+re they P01
ishisi r:Rsx pa'ts ihknrrur tor electric mit-

roan. FoliticJ p'loiers worted here. This
shop sidt] exltt Litve-in prisoners work here.
I &i:- ao:: I. Mtl.t Jirniturr futorrI at
Car.p 35/11 Morvidis Auitonorous lie.
public. Ztibov Polsas District. Vals SL.-
tion. EfsAblslihrimcn Zhil.th-385/ll The tIsr-
Ior is still olertional and prisoner, work
IIere. At5 Ys-ls Station. I luo worked In a
gasmen IStor in C.n'r 385.4 MtdidlrL
Autonomous Republic. a'iias, SLain. Es
llbitihinesit ZhY.li-35. /4 Wmren prleonter
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*l-i' II'l , ti, ,I AW .s ,04tIrlt for Itl
Irvllla raliroad fail 4 If

In Ain.- ii. Camp 31t, i for %omcn polut
i.d pr'io fr. MtdtrliJ~ sn Autonomous Re-

pub:o. Ti igi tli.iitnl Driheso Steliis.
.l~a.I itsdI~ii Il l7PKh-3l5'3 the tome
a,di it , llqoi u. r, thi bold as are-

rl'aPIt. i i ls ol tile" US$1R Tv.itmoiiy of N.
ELrsAat aUSAt This 11lnela te afles to the
*sisin .'t of a rm~nas camp At Rosltov
stiohts FIriince I un Ir'k) Ia a I it 4
Irric ir-l Sri-t. L.a.IbJchvrnt 31411 b.

irr rr ionar., work In s pzrkine plmt
From tIN t' viimon) of pribonem thon I

719ii at 5 slixp ier I knos th,1t In Camp 311
15. f.ord3dmn Autonomous Republic.
tubets lohona tilts-i. cetilrmevt of Lea-
note. L lublihetrnt Zh~h-385,19. the pri.s
o.a(r+ . t'k and potsh watci casings or-
dervid bi, #lfi Siarldlosk Clock Factor) The
pruct. cl this tarlor) art ePj)orted to
.nglsnd I lie v ilrseis to tiis arc the pri-

oner Yu V'uukS 41sret. K. Lyubaralr
an!.l'. ciii ?-1 Bidlsk-Siae)lfrl tn-

tss'di
In the ell of Vinadmir. Camp No t, City

of Vl,.limir. Fsiablhshmenlt Od-1/t1-2i the
Praso r irkJ ai*d still work in the rooM
s h er, ,. -Iii, . a nd -at. assembling triodes
and ri ii- Iridso psr' (f the Second
Moscoa aiwlo Plant tilidrs in this prison.
the Pr-l o rs mati 4$tampo Out) shippers nd
electronic t srt Wiinet. S. Kla-avar"kIll
CtSA . reon tl teltlltmot of prisoners. I
hys of the followir C1IiaOP' Prison
9tl2.5o TsT-r Atremomus Republic. city
uf Chsiseiixi. Ltablashment UZ-1t454j.
siherf t0a.s r,.s'ei£ make ansi aslelesand
alarm elmks in t rooms in tlah they
lii e.

0d6sos PrIsion ilAIDtf. Osfosca-51. Li-sab-
hshm(.ot YuG-211/Te. there there are
wotria's and ehild.ia's caarDa The women
work in the textlJe mail and Kt chJdren
mnake consumermetal products.

Lviv. Si i. echrnko Street There is Camp
VLb31l,30 an which 1.00 prisoners work at
the furniture factor).

From the maiT-rasl Of the Pr-borts Re-
i-trch C fiber. we kn, of the fotIowing

Leniner d Inrmesa fromn tile prima work
at ., cardboard lctor- toat ircoidses
b for the shoe lirm Skortkhod" iFat

.A-rM on she Arsenal Embankment iAr-
alensl'sU)' a Nsoi-rzhriap a) Addrem of the
prison+ lasrnrrad. 11-45,1

iLncrad Province In the Metialloatory
(idewn Corstrsctloni Camp. prisoners make
door lucks and mattress apringap; in the
Ul'ynaos and Volkhov camps. 1.300 suuit
and .0 vonin work in she garment ,facto-
fift+

idnsk. Near the bus atop "Protmlyi
241od' - ProsIhcties e'srtory. Uere is a
ramp of 3.000 perons vho orkt In th fur-
ri1-urt taciories

Plobru4s .h 3 rho% -a n Republic, On oL-
- hiir-ic.l si Sir-ni there is a children's

colorp Ihat amske furniture and cardboard
sar-iaDie ewA..

Or-hv. Bpeiorslisn ReRpiablec. There are
s tutomr UZh-.Ii2 lAnd UZh-t5/6 %here

thn prr.ner-s make msl:.l sponna. knheL
aind fork'

fr-psi,- nir Xs-c TO-., rerp matei radio
pt1l% 2.il1 ircriei-ia

Xnr-ln . t'kr.lns- W-os pil soav-r-s mute
furniirt sr id -m lr.'%l issi|f..iiti,

Kias! Tsi ii. Si. ritlri-5 P1risa in. 30i
nioii-i ",u. lrPi .mw iil'., 13 site ii1.
jivilc,- # I;- V% M- .1 t,

Ia- -it. 5.., - ' i. i' " tpiu..th In
(''i-.' I'A :.P ' . - i, r- fe nir inialdl

n-~ ii. ' .. '. 1104' V . etclur
es - -'. r-'. I;. - iror faii-

I a+). h ;.." % P -, I f -, POM1

Arl~asik Krallot rsk Iirlii-ip 1,000
mratt, iirl,.onirs aor In the Iarment facto-

I plir.isk ON.) a-rairn in Camp Vul-78.'l
mike ierrih, ciii, to 110 e Mkitte kiOfly.

NOii OskJl Hilh.ood Pluiranr 1.000
women prLaoners in C;mp YViS-321/4 work
Ina tenilt teili

Noitoku-neitk. et rovo Province. 1.000
women work in s kn-loods fartory'.

Corku, near Talliii. Estoania 300 wonaec
pr-nor-ere make buttons,

Phe,. KCl:nin l'os inte W i matel In i
high-s'euris laiere dacipti l Prison U.
aemble electric ttches In the roomlus In
w which the) hist.

Evidence oi the Pruns Research Center
A Shifna

V loo snodusfi,
Shitotan Llaid. Kurts Isltand l a000

women prisoners work in a cannery iat
maaes prpr-es ard packs, red esitar

Testimony. A Shilra llsillr-l.
Now. a-hat does the law cay? The law

cays. "All goods, wafts. articles. and
mercha.rdise mined, produced, or man-
ufactured wholly or In parn in any for-
eign country by convict lbor or/and
forced labor or/and Indentured Labor
under Penal sanctions shall not be en.
titled to entry at any of the Portla of
the United States, and the Impota*Tf
ticen thereof Is hereby prohibited."

I tell the people in Treasury Depart.
ment that It ia prohibited. The regula-
tions ay clearly this. that If the Com-
missioner of Customs fUndo at any
time that Information available rea.
sonably but not conclusively Indicates
it. they must prohibit. Reasonably, not
conclusively.

We have talked to pIeople. tractor
generators, wood product. babushka
dols coming In from the Soviet Union
made on the backs of alave labor, po-
litical dinidents. Christans. Jews,
pitople who want freedom. and yet we
are still allowing that into this coon-

Mr. Speaker. the provision that we
have In thIs law would require Cus-
toms people and the people at the De-
v sment of Treasury- to prohibit
these goods from coming in. Clearly.
Mr. Speaker. this legislation will do It.
It is a crime and a blot and a moral
crime that we have not done it.

I im plstd with the support of the
committee. Mr. Hornt and the other.
and of course the chairman and so
many others on the Senate side. This
wast unanimous In our conference that
with this language we can do It.

The pertinent statute and regula-
tions follow:

f. ATsiT9
Section 31'l of the Tariff Ari of I130 IS

USC+ 1307P p-Oide', as follos.
All eV(o. Ar-a. arli-l-s, ard merchandise

mined produce far manulsetjied wholly
or alt part Ali ira f -ti eounlry by o.ilevct
labor or/And rressl abot or;"l Ind dd-
lured labor undel ps-sjat 'an-itons shall not
b enrtl--d l. intry t Oli of Ihe pOrts of
ill. th. li.+ Stll-,,. .. i W e I l atpm oiLstiOra
i ii, - ;ii L, r,.r, 1; ii sraivr ta ionl
11, r.' il- I.. r-a r .i L .i r'h flr-S.
i.I in i.;fc.ir -s I. r -.- io,.. as syisY be
ni-es+ ,ry tr lhs( isli.,srr.lul of lhL-' prodl-
.. Ion I ie plron L lain; rif l. r I li rcl tantr
iin L i..., t -. Li ' -. ' n .nlian1la

mined. produced, or ~maufactured by oeerd
labor or/and Indenstred labor. shall take
elect on January 3. 1F31: but In no eo
aol such provisions be applicable to goods.

wlvS, artkles, or merehandie ao mined.
pritdoced. or mauflatsed which am not
mined, produced. Or manufactund In such
quan nues In the United Slas as to men
the corsumprtve demanda of the United
states

"I'tamed labor." a herein used. shall iean
ll work or wrnc which Is "atd frm

any person under the menace S any penal-
ty for its nonterfortmsne and for which the
woeter does not offer hlmelf untarly

Is1 CFA JL 1.4)t

"If the Comadlaloner of Customs finds at
any time utat information asvaible reason-
ably but not oocluAtely indicta that mer-
elaiske, wiin Ithet purvie of M0 Is being
or is likely to be Imporled he *1 ifipfptly
advise aII diatrlt directory accordinly wan
the district doctors shall writhholdi releat e
of any mfich mnende pending friather
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Senator HEINZ. I would yield at this point to Senator Armstrong
because I know he has particular interest in your nomination, Mr.
Keating.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.
I am pleased to join you in welcoming Mr. Keating to the Fi-

nance Committee. Mr. Keating, I congratulate you on your selec-
tion by the Secretary of the Treasury and by the President to be
the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement and Operations.

I do have a number of questions. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Keating and
I spent a few minutes together yesterday so that he would be gen-
erally familiar with the areas of interest that I wanted to discuss
with him.

I would like to begin, if I may, with a sort of general background
discussion; and since Mr. Keating is a lawyer and is being appoint-
ed to a very important position of law enforcement, and since his
background is in law enforcement as a U.S. attorney for the Dis-
trict of Oklahoma, I would like to just start with a little discussion,
if we could, about the background of the law and his view of law
enforcement.

Could you take a minute and just give us a quick summary of
your career as the U.S. attorney for Oklahoma?

Mr. KEATING. Senator, I was nominated by the President and
confirmed by the Senate in June of 1981. I was one of the first
members of the new team, so to speak, to be on board.

After I became U.S. attorney, the two marching orders which the
President gave us as U.S. attorneys at that time were, first, to col-
lect from errant taxpayers those debts owed the United States,
which in the past had not been aggressively collected and pursued;
and second, to take a real interest in narcotics prosecutions, to
identify and prosecute narcotics offenders and to use those statutes
which the Congress saw fit to pass to make that a more agreeable
and more successful task.

In the first area, my office-as far as the size of the office was
concerned-led the Nation in terms of collection. We doubled our
criminal caseload, and we quadrupled our civil collections caseload.
And I think we did a sufficiently satisfactory job to have my office
singled out by the then Attorney General Smith as the outstanding
office in the country in the debt collection area, in terms of leading
the way for the rest of the country.

In the narcotics area, we created what was then one of the earli-
est, if not the earliest, narcotics task forces before the regional task
forces were formed. I think, even though we don't have fortunately
the activity we would have in some of the larger districts, such as
Colorado or those districts in Pennsylvania, we identified the sig-
nificant offenders in our State and were successful in their identifi-
cation and prosecution. Much of that work has lived after me
under the present U.S. attorney. Unfortunately in Oklahoma at
that time we were facing the largest public corrections scandal in
American history: The county commissioner's scandal, where over
200 county commissioners were successfully prosecuted. I played a
role in those prosecutions, and I assisted the other U.S. attorneys
and Department officials in that effort.

Senator ARMSTRONG. From what you are saying, which is an
answer more forthcoming than I really expected and for which I
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am grateful, you really took a very aggressive posture toward en-
forcing the statutes within your jurisdiction.

Mr. KEATING. That is correct, sir.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Did you always do so?
Mr. KEATING. Yes, sir.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Did you ever neglect to do so, or decline to

do so?
Mr. KEATING. No.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Did anybody ever suggest to you that you

go easy in the enforcement of some statute?
Mr. KEATING. No.
Senator ARMSTRONG. What would have happened if someone had

made such a suggestion to you?
Mr. KEATING. As you know, Senator, the position of U.S. attor-

ney, though he is under the Attorney General, is a rather inde-
pendent position because he is out in the field. I felt that, as a
former legislator, if a statute is on the books, it is the intent of the
legislature or Congress that that statute be enforced; otherwise, it
would be repealed.

And in the identification of criminal activity, if that criminal ac-
tivity were identified and there was a statute obviously which was
purportedly violated as a result of that identification, Ihad no dis-
cretion but I prosecuted.

Senator ARMSTRONG. And you never had a case arise or a circum-
stance arise where somebody, say in the Department, or even some-
one who was your departmental superior, suggested to you that
you go easy on a particular case or decline to enforce a particular
statute or not bring forward the prosecution of a certain person?
That never happened?

Mr. KEATING. As you know, Senator, prosecution is discretionary
with prosecutors. In the Federal system, felonies are in the main
indicted by grand juries. So, if you identify conduct which you be-
lieve violates the statutes, you have to have that, in effect, ap-
proved-that decision to prosecute-by a grand jury. The indict-
ment actually would be handed down bv a grand jury.

This President and that Attorney General provided us great dis-
cretion and leeway in the handling of criminal cases; and I never
was faced with that dilemma.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Aside from any individual persons who
might have violated a Federal statute, was there ever a circum-
stance where somebody said: Look, such-and-such a statute-a stat-
ute on fraud, a statute on pornography, or a statute of any kind-
which you were just directed to ignore, or directed to go easy on.
Or where someone in the Justice Department said to you: Look,
this isn't very practical; this is an outmoded statute; this is a stat-
ute which really we don't expect you to enforce.

Did that ever happen to you?
Mr. KEATING. No, Senator, but with limited resources, obviously

sometimes those resources as the result of the action of investiga-
tive agencies may be directed toward certain kinds of criminal con-
duct and not directed at other kinds of criminal conduct. So, some-
times a U.S. attorney would be presented a case to prosecute, and
perhaps out there somewhere there was a case you didn't have Ore-
sented to you to prosecute because of limited resources.
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When any cases were presented to me by an investigative
agency-and I think most U.S. attorneys followed this practice-
our decision was: Will this hold up in court? Will this be successful,
in terms of prosecution? We did not wish to waste the resources of
the Government in a prosecution which we did not think had an
arguable chance of success.

Cases we presented to the grand jury, we intended to prosecute.
The grand jury, in its discretion, could decide to or not to indict.
Once those indictments were handed down, I and I think other U.S.
attorneys attempted to vigorously prosecute them.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Keating, I don't want to dwell on this
point; and in fact, I want to come back at the right time to the
question you are raising about the prospects of successful prosecu-
tion. But I gather that you never faced a circumstance in which
someone for whom you worked in the Department of Justice said:
Look, this is a statute that we just don't enforce around here.

Mr. KEATING. No, that never happened to me.
Senator ARMSTRONG. What would have been your response, had

that happened?
Mr. K TING. If an individual in the Department said there was

a particular statute we don't enforce around here, if that had hap-
pened and I had evidence to suggest a violation of that statute, I
think it would be incumbent upon me as the U.S. attorney either
to prosecute it or to resign. I think that the responsibility of any
public official is clear. A statute, on its face, requires certain
action; that action must be carried out.

But, again, there is a slip sometimes between the cup and the lip.
Oftentimes, you will look at conduct which may violate a statute
and have an arguable opinion as to whether or not that conduct
does violate the statute. I have never been presented with the diffi-
culty of having to argue with a superior, or even with a subordi-
nate, on the subject of whether or not certain conduct violates a
statute. Normally, that was rather clear-cut in my experience.

Senator ARMSTRONG. You have mentioned that you don't regard
the enforcement of statutes within your jurisdiction as discretion-
ary. In other words, whether or noLt you agree with the statute
really has nothing to do with whether or not you would seek to en-
force it as the U.S. attorney or as the Assimtant Secretary of the
Treasury for Enforcement.

Mr. KEATING. The Congress passes a statute, Senator, and I don't
think that it is up to anyone to decide whether that statute should
be enforced. Again, as I have said, sometimes there may be argu-
able disagreements on the subject of whether or not particular con-
duct violates a statute.

If you conclude, however, that that conduct does violate the stat-
ute, I think as a U.S. attorney, you are required to submit it to a
grand jury; or as a political or public officer you are required to
enforce it.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you saying, in other words-and I don't
want to put words in your mouth; I just want to be sure I under-
stand your viewpoint-that the view of other persons, even power-
ful persons, in or out of the Government, with respect to the policy
underlying some statute would not affect your decision of whether
or not to enforce it?
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Mr. KEATING. If the facts were there, I think there is no discre-
tion; you are required to enforce the law as the law is written.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Even if you thought that there was some
reason to think that the enforcement of the law might offend some
foreign power or some foreign government?

Mr. KEATING. Senator, all I can say is that you write the stat-
utes; and those of us who are charged with enforcing the statutes,
enforce them. If for some reason you find that statute offensive, it
is the responsibility or at least the option of the Congress to repeal
or amend it; but I don't think that that discretion exists with a citi-
zen or a public official to decide whether or not Congress intends to
have a statute enforced.

Senator HEINZ. Senator, your time has expired.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Chairman, you may have gathered that

I have a number of other questions, which Iwould like to-raise
with Mr. Keating at the appropriate time. Of course, I will be glad
to withhold now. If you will tell me what your procedure is, I will
be glad to conform with it.

Senator HEINZ. The chair would like to recognize Senator Boren;
and the chair has some questions.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Very well.
Senator HEINZ. Senator Boren.
Senator BOREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am apologetic for

being delayed at another meeting on my way here this morning;
but I first want to welcome Frank Keating before the committee
and also to enthusiastically support his nomination to be Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury.

I have known FrankKeating for a long time. In fact, we were
law school classmates together at the University-of Oklahoma back
in the late 1960's. As the committee already knows, he has an out-
standing record, both in terms of his education and in terms of his
experience to serve in this capacity. He has been an agent with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. He has served in the district at-
torney's office in Tulsa County. He has served in the State legisla-
ture, where I might say to my colleagues he made a very outstand-
ing record as a very solid member of our State legislature, with
good judgment and very progressive records.

He also has a strong record in terms of trying to clean up corrup-
tion in political life. And more recently, before returning to private -
practice, he served as the U.S. attorney for the Northern District
in Tulsa. He has a reputation for absolute integrity. He has not
only that reputation generally but he certainly has that reputation
with me personally, having known him for a long time.

The only thing that I can say that is bad about him to my col-
leagues who are sitting here is that he does have the wrong politi-
cal party affiliation.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Nobody is perfect. [Laughter.)
Senator BOREN. Otherwise, I know of no other mistakes of judg-

ment which he has made. He has made good judgments in terms of
his choices of education, career choices, and certainly his good judg-
ment in the choice of a wife and he has a wonderful family. I want
to make it clear to the committee that, not only does my colleague
from Oklahoma, Senator Nickles, support him, but there is enthu-
siastic bipartisan support for this nomination.

57-405 0 - 86 - 2
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I heard a little bit of the last question from the Senator from Col-
orado; and I think that Frank Keating does have the courage and
the sense of responsibility to enforce the laws that are on the books
in an impartial fashion; and he has the kind of integrity and back-
bone and commitment to the legal process that we would want to
have in that position.

I apologize again, Mr. Chairman, that I wasn't here at the incep-
tion of the hearing, but I want to add my enthusiastic support for
this nomination.

Senator HEINZ. Senator Boren, we are pleased to have your par-
ticipation and your support; and with your introduction of Mr.
Keating, it is obvious that he comes well recommended by both you
and Senator Nickles.

The chair has a few questions for you, Mr. Keating. Over the
years, there has been a particular interest among many members
of this committee as to the extent to which there are going to be
adequate resources for the Customs Service to enforce a number of
other laws on the books, particularly against import-sensitive prod-
ucts that are subject to a countervaling duty, antidumping, or
other unfair trade penalties.

Do you, in general, support promoting the necessary resources of
the Customs Service for enforcements and to ensure that imports
that aren't supposed to get into this country don't get into this
country?

Mr. KATING. Yes, I do, Senator.
Senator HEINZ. One of the areas in which you will find your-

self-and I think through frustration-intimately involved in are
country of origin rulings, which for example with respect to steel is
becoming quite intriguing. Steel from one country will go to an-
other country; and all of a sudden, imports are coming from a
second country that never before were thought to have a steel in-
dustry.

Sometimes, there is a passing justification. Sometimes, there is a
real justification. Sometimes there is none at all. And this is a
matter of some sensitivity to people. It is not just true in steel, by
the way. I think a lot of steel because, just two days ago, I was dis-
cussing at some length this particular issue with Commissioner von
Raab. If you are confirmed, you will be his immediate superior or
supervisor. I guess my question is: Will you please consult and
review carefully with Congress any decisions before they become
final on such sensitive country of origin rulings?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, Senator, I intend to do precisely that; and any
input that you or other members of this committee would have, or
your staffs would have, for me, I intend to weigh very carefully.

Senator HEINZ. Another area that is particularly important for
Senators who represent a State with ports and borders is, of course,
any changes or reorganizations of the Customs Service. Senator
Moynihan, I suppose, has been one of the most interested in that;
but many of the rest of us have, too.

Will you also consult with the committee in advance on any pro-
posed changes in that area?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, Senator. I think that is a matter of tremen-
dous sensitivity to you and members of the committee; and I think
it is only right that you be consulted in advance of those decisions.
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Senator HEINZ. Mr. Keating, thank you. Those are very respon-
sive answers. They are everything that we could ask. Now, I be-
lieve Senator Armstrong has a few remaining questions.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Keating, I
would like to now shift gears, with appreciation for your observa-
tions about the general nature of law enforcement; and I would
like to ask if you are familiar with the provisions of the Tariff Act
of 1930?

Mr. KEATING. Senator, I am to the extent, as I indicated to you
yesterday. Before and after our conversations, I made an effort to
review the saline provisions of that Act, and I am familiar with
them.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Keating, you are aware, I guess, that
one of the provisions of that statute is to forbid the entry into this
country of goods produced under conditions of forced labor. Could
you take a minute and just explain to us how that process works?
In other words, how is that statute enforced, and how has it been
enforced in the past?

Mr. KEATING. Senator, I understand that it has been enforced in
the past. In a nutshell, the statute prescribes the introduction into
the United States of goods, merchandise, which are the product of
slave labor. The statute was passed in 1930; it is part of the Smoot-
Hawley Tariff. Its mandate is clear, and the statute is on the
books.

Senator ARMSTRONG. When you say the mandate is clear, I guess
you are saying that that falls into the category of nondiscretion-
ary-not a policy issue to be resolved. There is a statute that
simply says that such merchandise may not come into this country.

Mr. KEATING. The statute makes that statement. Obviously, the
next question that must be asked is whether or not there is evi-
dence sufficient to warrant the finding that those particular goods
or that particular merchandise was manufactured by slave labor.
And that, obviously, in a matter which requires investigation, and
there obviously in some subjectivity involved. The decision has to
be made whether or not the evidence is of such a weight as to war-
rant the conclusion that it was, in fact, goods or those manufac-
tures were in fact the product of slave labor.

As the Senator is aware, the standard is not one beyond a rea-
sonable doubt or even clear and convincing evidence. The standard
is, in effect, a reasonable basis. Probable cause is one of the sugges-
tions that I understand has been made as to what that burden of
proof is; but it is reasonable but not conclusive evidence that the
particular goods were manufactured by slave labor. So, there is a
clear mandate in the statute. Where the argument develops, Sena-
tor, is whether or not that evidence is of sufficient weight to meet
that burden.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I gather that you are familiar with the pro-
visions of Section 12.42 of the Code of Federal Regulations because
what you have just mentioned is, in effect, a pretty good para-
phrase of those regulations.

The test that is suggested, or I should say the test which is di-
rected by that provision of the Federal Regulations, is the test of
reasonable but not conclusive evidence. I want to come back to
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that; but before I do so, I want to just see if we have a common
understanding of the history of this.

Are you, by chance, familiar with the terms of a resolution
adopted by the Senate, S. Res. 449, that was adopted by the Senate
in August 1982? It probably was not a big item on your agenda in
those days.-

Mr. KEATING. No, it was not.
Senator ARMSTRONG. That is a resolution which was adopted by

the Senate asking for an investigation and a report by the Depart-
ment of State on published reports that the Soviet Union was in-
volved extensively in forced labor; that, in fact, according to those
published reports, large amounts of merchandise were being pro-
duced in forced labor camps and moving in international com-
merce. Has that resolution come to your attention at all?

Mr. KEATING. In general terms, Senator. I have not read it, but I
am certainly aware of it.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you aware of the report which the
State Department filed in response to that?

Mr. KEATING. No, I am not, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. I would be hopeful that you would take the

time to familiarize yourself with that report. In November 1982,
the State Department did issue a report to the Congress, and I
hope that in short order you will familiarize yourself with it. If you
are looking for where it is located, it is in a file over at the Depart-
ment, which I expect is available to you; but for convenience, it
was published in the Congressional Record in the proceedings of
the Senate on February 16, 1983.

May I ask this: Are you familiar with a letter which I sent to
Commissioner von Raab on that same date requesting specific in-
formation on products entering the United States from the Soviet
Union?

Mr. KEATING. I am aware of the letter. Yes, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you aware of a similar letter which I

sent to the Under Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Uhlmer, on about
the same date in February 1983?-

Mr. KEATNG. No, I am not. As the Senator may be aware, you
and I discussed this yesterday afternoon; and I had voluminous ma-
terials to attempt to go through, and I have not completed all of it.
There is a &Teat deal of material, as you are well aware.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I understand; and let me say for the benefit
of the other members of-the committee, that- the reason I alerted
Mr. Keating to the general line of inquiry which I expected to
pursue at this hearing, but I wasn't in any way then or am I now
desirous of sandbagging him or trying to lead him into matters
that he is not familiar with.

In fact, may I say to my colleague from Oklahoma, that every-
thing which I know about Mr. Keating would indicate that your
statement, David, is correct. He is a man of integrity and so on. I
am not trying to trap you, Mr. Keating, but I am trying and I
intend, before we complete this hearing, to be sure you are fully
aware of everything involved in this case; and I want to find out
from you what you intend to do about it, and I do urge you to
review those documents.

May I now ask if you are--
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Senator HEINZ.1 The chair would like to remind the Senator from
Colorado that his time has expired; and we would like to conclude
this hearing with Mr. Keating.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Very well.
Senator HEINZ. We had hoped to begin the Targeted Jobs Tax

Credits hearing at a fairly early hour. There are many witnesses,
as I know the Senator from Colorado is well aware, who have come
a long distance and who have travel plans.

On the other hand, I know how important the line of questioning
is to the Senator from Colorado. And if it is amenable to both the
Senator from Colorado and to Mr. Keating, the chair would propose
that this hearing would be set aside so that we might begin- the
Targeted Jobs Tax Credits hearing.

I would anticipate we could conclude that hearing in about 2
hours; and then we could resume this hearing on Mr. Keating's
nomination. That would mean that, Mr. Keating, you would need
to be back here fairly close to 12 p.m. I don't know if that is con-
venient with you or Senator Armstrong, but it would accommodate
our witnesses and the chair if we could proceed in that manner.

Senator Armstrong, if it is all right with Mr. Keating, would that
be amenable with you?

Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Chairman, it would be perfectly agree-
able to me to set this aside for the time being. I believe it would be
wiser, frankly, if we did not try to pick it up a couple of hours from
now because I think, in fairness to Mr. Keating, that it would be
useful to him to have a day or two to review the documents. It is
not in any sense my desire to try to question him about matters
with which he is unfamiliar or with which is only marginally fa-
miliar.

So, my suggestion would be that we simply thank Mr. Keating
for his appearance here this morning, and ask Senator Packwood
to reschedule this or for you to reschedule this at some early date;
and we will just pick it up after he has had a chance to take a look
at all the materials.

Senator HEINZ. Senator Armstrong, I wanted to make sure that
that posed no problems for Senator Packwood. I am advised by his
staff that they know of no reason why that could create any prob-
lems. It is certainly amenable with me. Senator Boren.

Senator BOREN. Mr. Chairman, I wish to say, to my colleague
from the State of Colorado that I have great respect for him and I
understand the values that he is expressing in this line of question-
ing. I would hope that it could be resolved quickly because, obvious-
ly, I am among those who have encouraged Mr. Keating to make
the sacrifices required, and he is. He has an excellent law practice,
and he is willing to leave that because of a very strong commit-
ment to public service. I would just hope that we would not re-
schedule it so far off in the future that it would become a matter of
discouragement to him because there are a number of us who have
encouraged him to take this post and to make himself available for
it.

We don't want to lengthen it to such a degree that we discourage
the person that the Senator from Colorado and I both want to have
here in public service.
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Senator ARMSTRONG. Senator, I want to assure you that that isn't
my intent, and I want to assure Mr. Keating that it isn't my
intent. I am ready to go forward at any time Mr. Keating is ready
to come back before this committee; and I think that there would
be no doubt that that would be very soon. I am sensitive to what
Senator Heinz has said. In effect, this hearing involves only three
or four of us, and the hearing which is scheduled to have begun a
few minutes ago involves quite a number of people who have trav-
eled a long distance. If that is agreeable to you and to Mr. Keating,
we will just pick it up again as soon as we can.

Senator HEINZ. Senator Armstrong, I think that is an excellent
suggestion. I gather it serves a second purpose, which is that it will
give Mr. Keating a chance to review a number of documents.

Senator ARMSTRONG. And it will all give us a chance to get a
good night's sleep. For those of us who were up kind of late last
night, that would be most welcome. I should be more alert the next
time we meet, I trust. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator HEINZ. Very well. Mr. Keating, we thank you for your
appearance here today. I will ask Chairman Packwood to resched-
ule you at the earliest possible mutually convenient time, and I
thank you for your responsiveness to the questions posed by the
chair. You are excused.

Mr. KEATING. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 9:55 a.m., the hearing was recessed.]
[The prepared biographical data for Mr. Keating follows:]
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A. BIOGRAPHICAL:

1. Name:

2. Address:

3. Date and place of
birth:

4. Marital status:

5. Names and ages of
children:

6. Education:

7. Employment record:

Francis Anthony Keating II
(Frank Keating)

2216 East 26th Place
Tulsa, OK 74114

February 10, 1944
St. Louis, Missouri

Married.
Catherine Heller Keating

Carissa Herndon Keating, Age
12; Kelley Martin Keating,
Age 10; Anthony Francis
Keating III, Age 5.

Georgetown University,
Washington, D.C. 1962-1966
A.B. (1966)
University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Oklahoma 1966-1969
J.D. (1969)

1969-1971 Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Special Agent,
United States of America,
Washington D.C., Seattle,
Washington, San Francisco,
California

1971-1972, District Attorney
of Tulsa County, Assistant
District Attorney, Tulsa
County, Oklahoma

1972-1981 Blackstock Joyce
Pollard Blackstock and
Montgomery, 515 S. Main Mall;
Tulsa, Oklahoma, Attorney,
Partner

1972-1981 Oklahoma House of
Representatives, Member
(1972-1974) Oklahoma State
Senate, Member (1974-1981)
Minority Leader (1980-1981)

1981-1984 United States
Attorney for the Northern
District of Oklahoma, United
States Department of Justice,
Tulsa, Oklahoma: Chairman,
Attorney General's Advisory
Committee for United States
Attorneys

1984-Present, attorney at law
in private practice in Tulsa,
Oklahoma (1984-June, 1985
Leonard Snider-and Keating,
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8. Government experience:

9. Memberships:

10. Political affiliations
and activities:

11. Honors and Awards:

12. Published writings:

5 West 22nd, Tulsa, Oklahoma;
June-1985-present, Pray
Walker et al, 9th floor,
Oneok Plaza, Tulsa, Oklahoma)

See Number 7 above.
1979-1981 Trustee and Vice
Chairman, Metropolitan Tulsa
Transit Authority, Tulsa
Oklahoma; 1968, Member,
Oklahoma Boat and Water
Safety Commission

Member, American, Oklahoma
and Tulsa County Bar
Association; Phi Alpha Delta
Legal Fraternity; Chairman,
Professional Division United
Way of Tulsa (1985); Member,
Board of Directors, Family
Mental Health of Tulsa, Inc.
(1982-1985); Volunteer
Fund raiser, Palmer Drug
Abuse, Inc.; American
Heart Association; Counsel,
Arthritis Foundation
(1984-1985)

Member, Oklahoma Republican
Party State Executive
Committee and Tulsa County
Republican Party Executive
Committee (1975-1981); Deputy
State Finance Director
(1968); Tulsa County
Chairman, President Ford
Reelection Committee (1976);
Oklahoma State Chairman,
Lawyers For Reagan (1980)

Outstanding Service Award
from Society of Former
Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of
Investigation (1985);
Service Award from State of
Oklahoma NAACP (1985); Named
by Pope John Paul II
Knight of the Holy Sepulchre
(1983)
1983 Oklahoma Bar Journal,
"Federal Practice Primer" and
1985 Oklahoma Bar Journal,
"Oklahoma LBD Reform"



CONTINUING CONSIDERATION OF NOMINATION
OF FRANCIS A. KEATING TO BE ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4,1985

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m. in room SD-

215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. William L. Armstrong
presiding.

Present: Senators Armstrong and Grassley.
Senator ARMSTRONG. The committee will come to order.
We are reconvened to continue to hear testimony from Mr.

Frank Keating, who has been nominated by the President to be As-
sistant Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement.

Mr. Keating, we are delighted to welcome you back. I'am par-
ticularly delighted to welcome you because the last time we were
together was a moment where the Senate had been in virtually
round-the-clock session. And I appeared at the committee session in
a daze and so if my questions reflected that state of mind, I beg
your forgiveness. I thank you for returning.

I also want to tell you that in the several days that have inter-
vened, a number of our mutual friends have been in touch with me
to tell me of your outstanding service as U.S. attorney for Oklaho-
ma and to say privately what a number of them have said publicly
on your behalf of how well qualified you are. And I just pass that
on to you, and urge you to savor the moment. My experience is in
public life those observations are all too infrequent. So I just
thought I would tell you that now, and that will make up for what
may follow after you take office over there at the Treasury Depart-
ment and everybody starts hurling the darts and slings and arrows
of outrageous fortune at you.

I'd like to pick up, if we may, exactly where we left off. When
you were here before, we had a good general discussion, which I
appreciated very much, by the way, about the nature of law en-
forcement, your duties as a law enforcement officer in Oklahoma,
your concept of law enforcement. And I don't want to go back over
that except to recall that you testified that your conception of law
enforcement was that it was not really discretionary in the sense
that you would see it as your duty to enforce the law whether or
not it was a popular matter of enforcement, as I recall.

I think you even testified that in the years that you had been
U.S. attorney for Oklahoma that no one had ever approached you

(21)
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and had said lay off the enforcement of this statute or that statute
or lay off the enforcement of this person or that person. Do I recall
that correctly?

Mr. KEATING. That's correct, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. And, in fact, I think you testified in some

words or another that such a suggestion would be improper and
would not be a suggestion that you would entertain.

Mr. KEATING. That's correct, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. And it's my recollection also-that I prob-

ably put you to the question that you would conceive it your duty
to go ahead and enforce the law if unpopular, even if the result of
that might be to offend powerful people-those for whom "ou
might be working or even some powerful foreign power such as a
foreign government.

Mr. KEATING. We didn't get into the specifics of that, Senator,
but that is my conception of what my responsibilities are to con-
form exactly to the statutes as passed by this Congress.

Senator ARMSTRONG. OK. That's good. That's what I wanted to
know.

Starting from that point-and I don't think there is any sense in
going back over the things that we talked about before-as we

roke up, I suggested that you might want to review some of the
issues that arise out of the Tariff Act of 1930, particularly, those
provisions which preclude the entry into this country of products
produced with-forced labor. Have you had an opportunity to do
that?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I did, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Am I correct in my assumption that the en-

forcement of this statute is within your responsibility as the En-
forcement Assistant Secretary?

Mr. KEATING. That is correct, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Is that what you call yourself? Enforcement

Assistant?
Mr. KEATING. I don't know, Senator. There have been several eu-

phemisins applied to that position. I know it's Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury for Enforcement and Operations, though I'm in-
formed that the operations side is being dropped. Maybe that's a
sign in advance of lack of confidence or will or both. I don't know,
but I understand they are going to change it to Assistant Secretary
for Enforcement, and leave it at that.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, I'm sure that's not the case.
Have you looked at section 307 of the Tariff Act?
Mr. KEATING. Yes, I have, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. That, in brief, states what? Could you just

give us a paraphrase of that?
Mr. KEATING. Well, in a nutshell, Senator, as I read the statute,

it states that any goods, wares or merchandise which are manufac-
tured or mined with the use of convict or slave labor is to be
banned from import into the United States.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you familiar with the provisions of title
19, section 1242 of the Federal regulations?

Mr. KEATING. Senator, the Federal regulations affecting the oper-
ation or the enforcement of this statute, I have reviewed as provid-
ed me by the Department. I have not had a copy of the Federal
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Register per se, but I have reviewed the salient portions of the Fed-
eral Register as they apply to this particular statute. But not every
word of the Register. That was not provided me on the way home.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Could you give us sort of a summary in lay-
man's terms of what those regulations provide with respect to the
importation of goods produced by forced labor?

Mr. KEATING. Hopefully, I won't put a Z before an A, but as I
understand, Senator, the delegation of authority to identity viola-
tions of this statute is surrendered to the Commissioner of Cus-
toms. And the Commissioner of Customs, in this case, Mr. Von
Robb, is charged under those regulations to identify evidence of the
existence of goods which are sought to be imported or are imported
into the United States which are made in whole or in part by slave
labor. When evidence is brought to his attention that that is the
case, it's incumbent upon him at that point to conduct an investi-
gation.

Once the investigation is conducted and he determines reason-
ably but not conclusively that those goods were manufactured in
whole or in part with slave labor, then it is his duty under the stat-
ute to ban their import.

Now there are other provisions under those regulations for a ju-
dicial hearing. There is a provision for a rule to determine to what
extent the goods are the product of slave labor-whether it's sub-
stantial or a portion of those goods or, in effect, a de minimis por-
tion, all of which will go into the decision-making process on his
part as to whether or not he should exclude those goods.

But the threshold investigation and the threshold responsibility
is surrendered to the Commissioner of Customs by the Secretary.

Senator ARMSTRONG. And does he have discretion to enforce this
or not, based on policy considerations or foreign relations consider-
ations?

Mr. KEATiNG. I don't see where that discretion exists, Senator.
The only discretion, as we got into last week, might lie in the ques-
tion of whether or not there is sufficient evidence to warrant a
finding that, in fact, those goods are made in whole or in part by
slave labor.

But once that evidence is presented, again reasonably but not
conclusively, then it's his responsibility to ban their import.

Senator ARMSTRONG. You've referred to the regulation. I want to
read you about half a paraaph out of that regulation and seek
your legal advice about it. The operative portion of that regulation
reads as follows:

If the Commissioner of Customs finds at any time that information available rea-
sonably but not conclusively indicates that merchandise within the purview of Sec-
tion 307 is being or is likely to be imported, he will promptly advise all district di-
rectors accordingly, and the district directors shall thereupon withhold the release
of any such merchandise pending instructions from the Commissioner as to whether
the merchandise may be released otherwise than for exportation.

When it refers in this regulation to what the Commissioner
finds, are we talking about here the term 'finds' in the sense of dis-
covery? In other words, are we talking about a finding that is
simply something that comes to his attention? Is it a notice if
somebody tells him that this is happening or are we talking about
the kind of finding that is the product of an administrative hear-
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ing, a quasi-judicial process? What does the word "finds" mean, as
it appears in this regulation?

Mr. KEATING. Well, Senator, let me say at the outset I'm a
layman in this process because I'm a lawyer from Tulsa, OK and
have not been called upon to give my legal opinion as to how these
particular regulations should be construed, and I've had limited ex-
perience in this area.

But I can say that my understanding, my threshold understand-
ing, of that particular section is that it is not anticipated to be any
administrative or quasi-judicial finding, but merely a finding which
is the result of investigation by the Commissioner of Customs or
his designee that the goods are reasonably but not conclusively the
product in whole or in part of slave labor.

If he makes that determination based upon his own independent
investigation, then the statute requires him at that point to ban
the import of those goods.

Senator ARMSTRONG. And so the "finding" we are talking about
here is not the sort of finding that might be referred to as the find-
ing of a court or the finding of an independent tribunal. It just de-
fines it. If he knows of it, if he learns of it, then he is required to
take certain steps.

Mr. KEATING. That's correct. But I think in the course of making
that decision, he has to look down the road and presume that some-
one may attempt to challenge that finding. A court may at some
point be called upon to make a determination of whether or not
that finding was reasonable but not conclusive.

So I think that even though he may in his heart of hearts feel
that these particular goods or merchandise were the product of
slave labor, he must have sufficient evidence to meet that burden
of proof in order to prevail down the road, if, in fact, his action is
challenged.

But other than that, you are correct, sir.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Let's go on to that because that is, I think,

at the heart of the issue. What he is required to find must be rea-
sonable but not conclusive. Could you talk then about that stand-
ard of proof. Obviously, reasonable implies that he wasn't acting in
a capricious or illogical manner. It certainly implies that he had
some reason to think that these goods were moving in internation-
al commerce and either had come into this country or threatened
to come into this country. But how much does he really have to
have? Does he have to have evidence beyond a shadow of a doubt?
Clearly not, I guess.

Mr. KEATING. No, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Does he have to have a preponderance of

evidence?
Mr. KEATING. Well, as the Senator is well aware, in the legal

process there are various burdens. In a criminal case, for example,
the kinds of criminal cases I've tried on behalf of the state and the
Federal Government in State and Federal prosecution, the burden
of proof is proof beyond a reasonable doubt, which is in some cases
defined, at least in our district, as proof of such a convincing char-
acter that you would rely upon it unhesitatingly in the most impor-
tant of your affairs.
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Obviously, this standard is not that high. However, if this stand-
ard is preponderance of the evidence as you would have in a civil
case, I don't know. I have not been in a position to review the cases
which really construe that language.

But it is not the sort of burden that would be required in a crimi-
nal case. I would say the preponderance of the evidence maybe,
probably, as in a civil case is the sort of burden that a judge ulti-
mately require that the Commissioner be able to meet.

Senator ARMWMONG. Well, I wasn't so much thinking about what
a judge might ultimately require the Commissioner meet as to
what he had to have at the outset for this finding. And it appears
to me that perhaps all that was being asked here was more analo-
gous to probable cause. That if some reputable citizen were to come
forward and say, look, here comes some forced-labor goods, that
that would constitute probable cause. It would constitute a reason
to believe that was not capricious; that it was a fair assumption.
Something that a prudent person would take into consideration
and act upon in the way that this regulation requires.

And I want to pursue the process of the regulation because it
seems to me that this initial finding doesn't require hardly-that
the regulation actually provides a road for resolving those doubts
that may arise as to whether or not the initial finding, the initial
discovery, of this illegal activity is borne out by the facts.

But before I do that, may I welcome Senator Grassley and say to
my colleague that I'm glad to have you here. If you want to make a
statement now or ask questions of Mr. Keating now, feel free to do
so because Mr. Keating and I are probably going to be a while, and
I'm not in any rush.

Senator GRAmSSLs. I don't want to either ask questions or make a
statement, but I did want to impress upon Mr. Keating that even
though I have not been in the forefront of this issue like you have
been-in fact, I've just been very much on the fringe of it; support-
ing your efforts, voting with you on the floor of the Senate on this
very issue you have just discussed-I want to tell Mr. Keating that
I share your views, the Chairman's views, on this issue. And I
would like to have this administration be as helpful to Senator
Armstrong in his crusade as can possibly be. And I want to be here
just in support of that effort and to make that statement, and to
compliment Senator Armstrong, and to say that I hope you will
give it the fullest weight and consideration in your performance of
duty.

Mr. KEATING. Thank you, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Thank you very much, Senator Grassley.

I'm grateful for your interest, not only today, but on many other
occasions when you have expressed that concern for the people who
are the victims of forced labor.

Mr. Keating, then, to return to this process established by the
regulations. When the Commissioner finds or as I paraphrased it,
when he learns that these goods are either coming into the country
or threaten to come in, because they don't actually have to be
moving for him to take an action, what is it that he is directed to do?
Send a message to the district directors, as I read that.
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Now when the district director who receives this message or the
directors receive the message, they're going to say, wait a minute,
chess sets, farm implements, whatever it might be are coming into
this country or are about to come into this country in violation of
the law-what is it that those district directors are required to do?

Mr. KEATING. Well, they have no discretion. If the Commissioner
determines that that burden of proof is met and he issues his direc-
tives to the district directors then at that point they are called
upon to ban the import into the United States of those goods, as
directed by the Commissioner.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Literally to hold them in a warehouse and
forbid that they be taken out of the warehouse except for export?

Mr. KEATING. That's correct.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Now if some person, either the importer or

the exporters, thinks that they are being injured by this process or
objects to the process, what happens?

Mr. KEATING. My understanding, Senator-and, again, at the
outset I mentioned that I was not provided all of the Federal Regis-
ter material as to the administrative process for my review, but as
I understand it, they have an opportunity at that point to object to
the action of the Commissioner and to ultimately have that objec-
tion resolved by a court.

Senator ARMSTRONG. By a court or by a hearing held by the Com-
missioner?

Mr. KEATING. Well, I'm saying ultimately they can have that re-
solved by a court. There is an intermediate step, as I recall, which
includes the Commissioner.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, let me ask you to speculate for a
moment with me on this. If the regulation talks about not only
merchandise which has entered the country, but which threatens
to enter the country-and let me see if I'm quoting that exactly.
Let me quote it exactly. "Threaten" is not the word that is used.

"Merchandise within the purview of Section 307 is being or is
likely to be imported." So you are talking not only about actions
which have occurred, but the Commissioner is charged with the re-
sponsibility of preventing prospective violations of law, which it
seems to me also goes to the burden of proof issue. Obviously, if
some citizen comes forward and says, look, I know that there is a
transshipment coming in from Holland, Denmark, Mexico, or some-
place and it was produced with forced labor, obviously, there
couldn't be a standard of proof beyond a shadow of doubt. In fact,
at that state it's hard for me to see how there could be a standard
of proof even of preponderance of evidence.

About all you could possibly have at that point is probable cause
because the offense hadn't been committed at that point.- It was
just about to happen.

But as I read the regulation, once the Commissioner gets to that
stage, reaches that state of mind, that finding; not the result of an
administrative hearing, but just a state of mind, just a conviction
on his part, then he sends out this telegram or letter or twix or
whatever it is or calls his district directors on the phone and says,
hey, wait a minute, don't let this particular kind of merchandise
come in, and if any injured part objects to that, they are entitled
to a hearing. And at that point, the Commissioner makes a decision
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based upon the evidence that is presented at that hearing. Is that
correct?

Mr. KEATING. That's my understanding, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Would it be your understanding that he is

at that point governed by the regular rules of evidence for hearings
of that type?

Mr. KEATING. I really don't know the answer to that question. I
would say that at that point because that discretion is given him
and because it is expected that he has some evidence to support his
decision, there has got to be some independent evidence over and
above his own personal belief that would sustain his position.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I understand that.
Mr. KEATING. So to that extent, yes, there would have to be some

evidence which would be able to be admitted.
Senator ARMSTRONG. But I was thinking about the hearing proc-

ess itself. Is this a hearing that would have the hallmarks of fair-
ness about it? In other words, would it be your assumption that at
such a hearing that the injured party would have a chance to come
forward? Would the party have a chance, if he wished to do so, to
present evidence? That anybody within reason who had informa-
tion bearing on the issue would have a chance to come forward?

Mr. KEATING. Well, my understanding is that when you are deal-
ing with an individual's property right, certainly the elements of
fairness should enter into a decision as to whether or not that
property right will be denied them.

But I would say that the evidence which is required at that stage
certainly is not the evidence that would be required in a formal ju-
dicial proceeding, whether it's civil or criminal proceeding.

Senator ARMSTRONG. In other words,-it would be less formal, but
still some requirement of fairness and due process, but not at the
same level of perfection that might be affected, say, in the U.S. Dis-
trict Court?

Mr. KEATING. I think so, Senator. Again, I'm getting rather spec-
ulative with you, and I apologize for that. I understand that to be
the case, but, obviously, hopefully if I am confirmed I will have the
access to legal minds who will provide the exact standards that we
need.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, once this hearing is concluded-I
don't mean this hearing; I mean the Commissioner's hearing, if he
ever gets around to having one-once that hearing is concluded, he
enters a different kind of finding than he had in the first place, the
first finding was just a conviction, just a discovery on his part that
an offense was committed or about to be committed.

Mr. KEATING. Senator, let me interject this, if I may. I'm not cer-
tain I agree with you on that score. I think that when the Commis-
sioner makes a decision to ban the import into the United States of
what he regards as slave-made goods or to whether the goods are
already in the United States or whether they are on their way to
the United States, he has to have sufficient evidence to meet that
reasonable, not conclusive, standard.

Now does that mean a hunch on his part? No. I would say that
he has to have independent evidence which will meet that burden.
It is not a proof beyond a reasonable doubt. It may well not be a
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preponderance of the evidence burden. But he has to have some in-
dependent knowledge over and above a hunch on his part--

Senator ARMSTRONG. I understand. But he has to believe it.
Mr. KEATING. That's correct. That would require independent

evidence.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, let's go back to that reason to believe

it in just a moment. I wasn't focusing on that, but let's come back
to it in a moment because it is really crucial.

But in any case, at the conclusion of this Commissioner's hear-
ing, he either decides, yes, my original finding was correct, in
which case the merchandise in question may not be imported into
the country and the only alternative open to the owner of the mer-
chandise is to export it or to leave it sitting in the warehouse
under seal-is that correct?

Mr. KEATING. That's my understanding, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Or he can decide that, no, I was wrong, in

which case they can go ahead and bring it in.
Mr. KEATING. I think that's correct as well.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Now if he decides against an importer,

against the importation of a particular product, that decision is re-
viewable in a court of law. And at that point, I assume that the
Commissioner would be held to a higher standard of accountability
with respect to the process that he follows. That that would be gov-
erned--you tell me, but I'm assuming that would be governed by
the same sort of review standards that other Federal agencies are
required to meet. That they can't have acted in an arbitrary or ca-
pricious manner; that, in fact, they have to be following the law.

Mr. KEATING. I'm not sure the burden of proof, Senator, would be
any different, but I am certain that an independent third party, a
Federal judge in this case, would certainly fly speck the reasonable
but not conclusive evidence requirement and make sure-at least
my experience with Federal judges has been that way-make sure
that the evidence which is relied upon by the Commissioner is, in
fact, bona fide evidence which meets that standard.

Senator ARMSTRONG. As a person who has practiced law as a
prosecutor and I guess also on some occasion as a defense attorney,
does that seem a fair process to you?

Mr. KEATING. Does that seem a fair process?
Senator ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. KEATING. Yes, it does, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Is it fully protective or reasonably protec-

tive of the rights of people who are proposing to import goods into
this country?

Mr. KEATING. I think any time you have a third party review the
actions of an administrator, that's a fair process, provide there's a
burden of proof and an opportunity to be heard, an opportunity to
present evidence of your position. That's a very fair process.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Would you agree that the real place where
the factual determination of whether or not any particular class of
merchandise is banned by this law occurs is really at the Commis-
sioner's hearing?

Mr. KEATING. Well, I think any time you make the decision to
take action against property, against property rights, you have to
have the evidence. And I would hope that the Commissioner would
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not take action unless he had the evidence which would sustain
him all the way through the process. That's the kind of prosecutor
I always was. I believe-that if you had a case, you had a case. If
you don't have a case, you don't have a case. But I never rolled the
die. I made sure that my case was put together properly and I went
with it. And I was reasonably fortunate with that process.

Senator ARMSTRONG. OK. Then let's go back to what we were
talking about a minute ago, about the reason to believe. What is
his reason to believe? Is the statement of a reputable citizen a
reason to believe? Does that constitute the kind of evidence on
which a Commissioner might enter such a finding?

Mr. KEATING. You know, we are at the point of conjecture. I
would say it depends. -And I'll harken that to an analogy. As a U.S.
attorney, if a citizen were to call me and say an individual was em-
bezzling money, for example, from a financial institution, that indi-
vidual's evidence-that you had personal knowledge of that fact-
was sufficient certainly to get my attention and to warrant an im-
mediate investigation based upon that allegation-now if that in-
vestigation turned up nothing, then we would have to back up and
determine whether or not that one person's word was sufficient to
carry the day. Sometimes it was; sometimes it wasn't. It depends
on the specific facts of each case.

But, certainly, information provided by a citizen to the effect
that a particular good is made with forcedor slave labor would get
my attention, and I would order an immediate investigation to de-
termine whether or not that information was, in fact, accurate.

Senator ARMSTRONG. With respect to likely breaches of this law
where obviously eye witness testimony would not be available-you
can't testify to something which has not yet occurred-with respect
to that kind of a breach, a likely occurrence of this forbidden act,
would published reports in reputable publications be sufficient for
the Commissioner to enter such a finding?

Mr. KEATING. Well, I think, again, it's difficult to say, Senator. I
think it depends upon what information was set forth in that pub-
lished report. If a published report merely says, for example, the
sky is falling, in and of itself that's not sufficient evidence for any
of us to believe that the sky is falling. You want to know who is
saying it, and, hopefully, you are going to make an effort to inde-
pendently verify it. It depends on whether or not in that published
report an individual is mentioned. He can be approached request-
ing further information.

For example, as the Senator is well aware, when this act was
used to ban the import into the United States of crab meat from
the Soviet Union, there were sufficient eyewitness accounts or suf-
ficient accounts from, I believe, Japanese, former Japanese prison-
ers of war, to the effect that these products were the product of
slave and forced labor to warrant action on the part of the Com-
missioner to ban the import of those items for many years.

That is the kind of evidence that, obviously, is the best kind of
evidence to have. If that is not available, then what comes next? I
really don't know. It would have to be taken on a case-by-case
basis. But I think the statute is very clear. We are to ban the
import into the United States of slave-made goods, and we should
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vigilantly attempt to secure evidence which would show that that,
in fact, is occurring, and ban those goods if the evidence is there.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Since I'm really not familiar with what you
have just described, let's get into that for a moment.

I am aware that a group of Congressmen called to the attention
of the Commissioner that this product was being produced in the
Sakhalin Islands by forced labor, -and that as a result of that, that
the Commissioner did, in fact, ban the importation of this product
from the Soviet Union. But I am not aware, and I would be glad to
have you tell me about, the kind of corroborating testimony that
was available on that.

Mr. KEATING. Are you talking about the crab meat?
Senator ARMSTRONG. Yes; just the episode you just mentioned.
Mr. KEATING. Oh, but this is only-some material I reviewed in-

dicated that the allegations came from former Japanese prisoners
of war, but it didn't go into specifically how many people testified
and how many people came forward and how verifiable the infor-
mation was.

But I'm saying that's an example of where the Commissioner
acted with evidence, and his action was sustained as a result of the
evidence that was presented, was obtained.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, the nature of the testimony is critical
because if the standards that must be achieved is eyewitness kind
of stuff where somebody will come forward and swear under oath,
first, I was a prisoner in a gulag, or I saw a prisoner in a gulag,
and I saw that prisoner produce that piece of merchandise which
we have marked for identification, and, in fact, that piece of mer-
chandise can be shown to other direct testimony to have entered
the United States, then that is a standard which in a practical
matter is almost impossible to ever achieve.

Mr. KEATING. Well, Senator, I'm not suggesting that this is the
standard that has to be met. I'm saying that that ideally is the
best, of course.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Of course. But in any instance, to your
knowledge, has that standard ever been applied in the enforcement
of this statute?

Mr. KEATiNG. Well, again, Senator, I don't know. I did review
quite a voluminous number of materials. For example, detailing
goods made by convict labor in Mexico. There was considerable eye-
witness evidence to the effect that these goods were manufactured
in a prison environment.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Generically.
Mr. KFATING. That's correct.
Senator ARMSTRONG. So certain kinds of merchandise were man-

ufactured under forced-labor conditions, and that they would be de-
scribed in a certain kind of way-that they were wicker baskets or
that they were scrapes or whatever they were-not in that particu-
lar piece of merchandise.

Mr. KEATiNG. That's correct.
Senator ARMSTRONG. So you are saying that testimony which

provides a reasonable but not necessarily conclusive basis to be-
lieve that specific items or classes of merchandise are, in fact,
being produced under forced-labor conditions is sufficient to ban
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the importation of goods meeting that description in the United
States?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I think it is.
Senator ARMSTRONG. In other words, if somebody comes forward

and says, look, I have first-hand information that chess sets were
produced in the Soviet Union by forced labor and those chess sets
or those farm implements or those Olympic medallions looked like
this, here's a description of them, and then somebody else comes
forward and says, well, here is one that I bought in Camden, NJ
which is stamped on the back "Made in the USSR," that's the kind
of level of proof you think we need to reach.

You don't have to prove that a particular item, you don't have to
follow it from the gulag to the retailer, in order to make the case.
Is that what you are saying?

Mr. KEATING. Again, this is not proof beyond a reasonable doubt.
It's reasonable but not conclusive. And in the case of Mexico, there
was an admission, as I recall--

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, you are not going to get an admission
from the Soviet Union. You are just not going to get that.

Mr. KEATING. No, no, but what I'm saying if by the authorities
that these were convict-made goods, which, of course, would be pre-
scribed by the statute, they were excluded under generic basis.

In the Soviet Union, a closed society, those kinds of confirma-
tions are few and far between, I am sure. But I would not think
that you need specific eyewitness, eyeball identification of each in-
dividual good to be marched from the gulag into the kitchen of an
American housewife, for example.

What I am suggesting, though, Senator, is that when you at-
tempt to make an exclusion, say, the generic class-you mentioned
agricultural implements, generators, refined petroleum products;
some of these others that Commissioner Van Robb indicated were
manufactured by slave labor-you do require throughout the proc-
ess-you are required to meet that burden of reasonable but not
conclusive. That burden can best be met by witness identification,
and other source of identification, intelligence sources, what have
you, that may result in sufficient evidence to meet that burden.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I thank you. Let's move on from title 19 of
this regulation, except to ask this: Insofar as you know, does this
regulation continue to represent the policy of the Government?

Mr. KEATING. Yes. As a matter of fact, I talked to Secretary
Baker, Senator, about this issue just before we had our hearing last
time, and he indicated to me that it was his policy as Secretary of
the Treasury to enforce this statute, and it was his policy that we
would attempt to review all of the evidence to date that had been
assembled and secure new evidence to make sure that if the evi-
dence is there the statute is enforced. And that is my personal com-
mitment.

Senator ARMSTRONG. So the regulation states the policy, and that
is consistent with your own personal belief as well?

Mr. KEATING. That's correct, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. I thank you.
Let me go on now to the question of the resolution which I asked

that you would take a look at expressing the sense of the Senate.
I'm referring to Senate Resolution 449, which was the part of the
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97th Congress, 2d session. On August 17, 1982, I submitted this.
And, in general, it is a resolution which requested a report on
forced-labor practices in the Soviet Union.

The background of it, you will recall, is that a number of pub-
lished accounts in what I believe to be reputable journalistic
sources all over the world were saying that the Soviet Union was
engaged in forced-labor practices. And had been, as I told my col-
leagues at that time, sort of my impulse to fly off the handle and
really crack down on them. And I thought better. Rather than
doing that or asking or requiring specific action, I just asked for a
report. And that's the resolution in which I asked for a report.

Have you read that?
Mr. KEATING. Yes, I have, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you aware that the State Department

did in due course send a report?
Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am.
Senator ARMSTRONG. And you are familiar with that?
Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am.
Senator ARMSTRONG. And you are familiar with the CIA docu-

ment that was incorporated into that report; into the State Depart-
ment's report?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am, Senator. Right.
Senator ARMSTRONG. And do you recall that there was a large

number of products identified by the CIA in their response as
having been produced by forced labor in the Soviet Union?

Mr. KEATING. I did see those.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Several dozen such products.
Mr. KEATING. That's correct.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you familiar with the letter signed by

43 Members of the Senate on October 25, 1983 in which-addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury, requesting enforcement of the
ban on forced-labor provisions with respect to a list of 36 products?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, Senator, I reviewed that document.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you familiar with provisions of House

Concurrent Resolution 100, which, by the way, passed by a unani-
mous vote-one of the historical side light. It passed 402 to noth-
ing-expressing the sense of the Congress that the policies of forced
labor are morally reprehensive, and that the President, at every
opportunity and in strongest terms, to express to the Government
of the USSR the opposition of our country to these policies? Has
that come to your attention?

Mr. KEATING. Not the House resolution, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. OK. I'm going to ask my staff to make that

available to you.
Mr. KEATING. I assume the terms are very similar to the Senate

resolution.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Very similar, but it's important, I believe,

as you embark upon your new career, that you have that in mind.
That the House has spoken on this matter repeatedly and in the
most forceful terms. And, if anything, some members of the House
have been far less restrained than we have been here in the
Senate. I've tried to take, and I think most of my colleagues have
tried to take, sort of a methodical, step-by-step, plod alon# one step
at a time sort of an approach to this because it is by its nature
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such an inflammatory issue. That we don't want to handle it in an
emotional way. That we want to handle it in a dispassionate
manner that is consistent with what we see as the traditions of im-
partial law enforcement rather than Soviet fashion.

In the House, if anything, they have been less restrained than
we have.

Mr. KEATING. Well, as the Senator is well aware, the statute does
not apply solely to the Soviet Union. It applies to any nation which
exports goods made of forced or slave labor. So the statute to be
applied properly under the law must be applied to all nations
equally.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you familiar with a letter under date
May 23, 1984 over the signature of 84 Members of the House of
Representatives petitioning the Commissioner of Customs to en-
force the law with respect to 36 products cited in the CIA report?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Are you aware of the law suit filed on

behalf of about three dozen Members of the House, two Senators,
not including myself, and the Washington Legal Foundation seek-
ing enforcement of Section 307 of the Tariff Act?

Mr. KEATING. I am, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. That suit, as I understand, was dismissed

on a couple of grounds, one of which was lack of standing in the
Members of Congress to bring the suit. So the suit was not success-
ful in its attention.

I brought it to your attention simply as an indication that in ad-
dition to writing letters and passing resolutions that about 40
Members of the Congress took the next step, which was to file a
law suit.

I would just say to you I did not join in that subject. Not because
I was unsypathetic to it, but because I didn't think it had a rea-
sonable chance of being successful. I felt it would fall on legal
grounds.

Mr. KEATING. Well, Senator, with due respect to the statute, I
did review documents from that law suit, and I did review the reso-
lutions or copies of the resolutions presented by the Senator, a copy
of that resolution which was adopted unanimously by the Senate.
And I'm informed of the House resolution as well.

But in fairness to the statute, the statute speaks for itself. It's a
clear, unequivocal mandate even in the absence of a law suit or
even in the absence of resolutions by the House and Senate.

Senator ARMSTRONG. A man after my own heart. That's what I'm
trying to get on the record.

You are familiarized, correct, with the State Department report,
which you referred to a moment ago, the February 1983 report, in
which they listed quite a number of classes of products. And if you
have not received a copy of that, I would like to furnish that to
you. I think you have previously-

Mr. KEATING. I have received a copy, and I have reviewed it, Sen-
ator.

Senator ARMSTRONG. So that in summary up to that point, we
had a Senate resolution requesting a report from the State Depart-
ment; we had a State Department report citing the CIA document,
listing several dozen. It seems to me a hundred or so products
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which were produced by forced labor, and pointing out perhaps as
many as 4 million Soviet citizens are living and working under con-
ditions of forced labor. Parenthetically, may I note, under condi-
tions of extraordinary deprivation-physical hardship, torture, a
kind of dietary standard which is worse even than Hitler's camps
during World War II. But that's not the legal issue that we are ad-
dressing this morning.

Then we have a series of actions by Members of Congress-the
resolution of the Senate calling upon the Commissioner to enforce
this statute; resolution by the House seeking the same thing; a
letter of petition by three dozen Members; and finally a law suit.

Now after all that happened or as some of these things were hap-
pening, I should say during the period that this was transpiring-
because it was not entirely seriotic-the Commissioner of Customs
did, in fact, make a finding that 36 products were being imported
or were likely to be imported into the United States from the
Soviet Union which had been manufactured under conditions of
forced labor. Are you familiar with his finding or his letter explain-
ing his finding on September 28, 1983?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Keating, in your opinion, in reaching

this finding, was the Commissioner of Customs acting in accord-
ance with the regulation?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, he was.
Senator ARMSTRONG. In your opinion, does his finding reflect a

reasonable though perhaps not conclusive standard of proof?
Mr. KEATING. That's difficult to say, Senator. Again, I was look-

ing at this chronologically really historically. I saw where appar-
ently the Commissioner reviewed the State Department findings.
Apparently, the Commissioner reviewed CIA material to which I
was not privy, and made his findings, drew his conclusions based
upon the evidence presented in those documents. I would not pre-
judge Commissioner Von Robb, but I would presume that he acted
in good faith, and at that time he had reasonable but not conclu-
sive evidence to sustain his position.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Let me just note in passing that that report
is certainly available to you. It was published in the Congressional
Record at my request. And so if at some point you would like to
review it, that's where it is.

Mr. KEATING. Are you stating the State Department report?
Senator ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. KEATING. Yes, I have reviewed it, Senator. Yes.
Senator ARMSTRONG. And, well, that incorporated the CIA

report.
Mr. KEATING. What I'm saying is that, again, I have not talked

to the Commissioner about this. I was not here then when that de-
cision was made, so I can't say what other additional evidence may
have come into the mix. But I would presume it was in good faith,
and he felt that he had the reasonable but not conclusive evidence
to sustain his position.

Senator ARMSTRONG. OK. So he reaches his finding. Then whathappens?W. KEATING. My understanding-and this is where I'm con-

fused, and I must say my confusion was several thousand miles
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away when I continued my review of these documents and my re-
search into this issue. But apparently that list of 36 was reduced to
5 based upon additional evidence.

Now my question to the Commissioner if he were here would be
what was available to you when you compressed your list of 36 or
so to 5 that was not available to you when you first presented your
list of 36. I don't know. Maybe there was additional new evidence
which convinced him that his reasonable but not conclusive burden
was too high as to the other 31. I don't know. But that is some
matter of curiosity to me.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Let me go back to the regulation. Rightly or
wrongly, either properly or improperly, he reached a finding that
36 classes of merchandise were, in fact, entering this country or
likely to enter this country in violation of this statute and this reg-
ulation. Now from my limited perspective, it seems to me that his
duty at that point is as follows: "He will promptly advise all dis-
trict directors accordingly and the district directors shall thereupon
withhold release of any such merchandise pending instructions
from the Commissioner as to whether the merchandise may be re-
leased otherwise than for exportation."

Did he do that?
Mr. KEATING. Yes. My understanding is he did do that, and then

he requested that Treasury sign off for the purpose of publishing
the order in the Federal Register on his action. And that's when
the review and the rereview process began.

Senator ARMSTRONG. If you will excuse me one moment.
[Pause.]
Mr. KEATING. Let me say this, Senator. I reviewed it. And, again,

I'm sort of in a betwixt and between, sort of the pickle in the
middle here. I reviewed I suppose the proposed order. Now whether
it was issued, I don't know. But I saw a proposed order to the dis-
trict directors.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, Mr. Keating, there are several places
where this statute could have easily been enforced, but it wasn't.
And this is one of them.

As you read that statute, did he not have a duty to do that? And
I'm not talking about a duty to publish something in the Federal
Register. I'm talking about a duty to either pick up the telephone
or to send a letter or to send out a staff memorandum or however
he usually communicates with his directors and simply say, look at
it, here are 36 items that we think are getting ready to come into the
country; don't let them in. Isn't that what that says?

Mr. KEATING. My understanding, Senator, is that he had at that
time the power to do that and if following review of the evidence
presented to him he concluded that he had sufficient evidence to
reasonably but not conclusively sustain his position, then he had
the duty. That is correct.

Senator ARMSTRONG. And it's your opinion that he did communi-
cate that to the district directors?

Mr. KEATING. Well, I should back up and correct myself. I no-
ticed in the materials that I was provided at your request after our
last hearing what appeared to me to be a proposed order or an
order to the district directors. Now, again, I don't know if it was
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ever issued. Apparently it was not issued. But he did have that
power.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I want to keep myself here in -a mode of
asking questions rather than assorted facts, but I will tell you this.
That I am not aware that this order was ever issued to the district
directors. What it says here in the regulations is that he shall
thereupon send out that notice. I don't think it was ever sent out.
If I am mistaken about that, I would welcome a chance to have the
record corrected. But I don't think I am mistaken about that.

I think he did something quite different than what is mentioned
in this regulation. I think what he did-is sent up a proposal to pub-
lish something in the Federal Register.

And I guess my next question is: Does this regulation require
that he do so?

Mr. KEATING. My understanding is it doesn't. I may be in error
there,1but my understanding is that the Commissioner is delegated
that authority and to do it on his own.

Senator ARMSTRONG. In other words, in your opinion, recognizing
as you have already said that you could be wrong or you could
after you are confirmed in office change your mind, but as of this
morning it is your opinion that he didn't have to buck that up-
stairs.

Mr. KEATING. Well, let me say it's not a question of changing my
mind. It's a question of not having all the facts.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I understand that after you get down there
and have a chance to talk to all the lawyers that you might come
to a different opinion than as of this morning. And I'm not trying
to sandbag you either.

Mr. KEATING. I understand.
Senator ARMSTRONG. But I'm just trying to find out as of this

morning you don't think he had to send that up to somebody else
to look at it.

Mr. KEATING. That was another matter of curiosity, Senator, be-
cause my impression from the materials provided me was that he
had the authority on his own.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Right.
Mr. KEATING. That is correct.
Senator ARMSTRONG. OK.
Mr. KEATING. I may be in error, but that was my impression.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, then, as one indication of that-I

mean aside from just reading this-I guess one way we could find
out whether or not he had that authority would be to look to the
precedent. Have you had any occasion to check to see whether on
any previous occasion when this law was enforced whether or not
the Commissioner of Customs in the process of enforcing it bucked
it upstairs to some other official in the Treasury Department?

Mr. KEATING. Well, the materials that I reviewed included the
examples of Mexican penal labor goods. My understanding is that
all of those decisions were made at the Commissioner level.

Senator ARMSTRONG. How about the Sakhalin Islands' case? Did
they send that up to the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for
Enforcement or to the Treasury Secretary or to the President or
the United Nations or anybody or did the Commissioner just do it?

Mr. KEATING. I don't know, Senator.
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Senator ARMSTRONG. Would you check that?
Mr. KEATING. Be glad to.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Would you furnish it for the record?
Mr. KEATING. Be happy to.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Thank you. I'd be grateful.
[The information from Mr. Keating follows:]
Question. On any occasion, prior to the 1983 proposal to prohibit the importation

of certain Soviet goods, did the Commissioner of Customs refer the issue to higher
authorities within the Treasury Department before taking action under section 307
of the Tariff Act of 1930?

Answer. The Treasury Department's records did not indicate whether any previ-
ous import bans were or were not referred by any commissioner to his superiors. We
should recognize, of course, that an informal discussion of a proposed action proba-
bly would not be recorded in any document.

Since there may be some misunderstanding about it, I also want to clarify the
basis for Commissioner von Raab's referral of his proposed action to the Treasury
Department in September, 1983. As I understand the Commissioner's actions, he be-
lieved that his intended action on 36 categories of Soviet products would have had a
major impact on commercial interests in the United States. Therefore, although he
was not required by law to give advance notice, he chose to advise the public of his
intended action by publishing a notice in the Federal Register, which required the
approval of the Treasury Department.

That requirement did not exist at the time that any previous import prohibitions
were effected.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I will speculate with you. Based upon rea-
sonable but not conclusive evidence that, in fact, he didn't buck it
up to anybody; that the Commissioner-and by that I don't mean
Mr. Von Robb, I mean the Commissioner in office-in a number of
cases, which we will get to in a moment, in fact, simply did exactly
what the regulations says. When he found out they were coming
into the country, he said, wait a minute, we can't have this, it's
against the law. And he put a stop to it. And that he didn't check
it with anybody.

Now, then, just to continue on that subject, let me direct your
attention to the question of whether or not this law has been en-
forced and, indeed, whether it's enforcible. Somebody is running
around that thinks maybe you just can't enforce the law like this.

Are you aware of whether or not this law has been previously
enforced? We mentioned the Sakhalin Islands' case, and I guess we
mentioned the wooden furniture from Mexico. Are you aware of
any other cases?

Mr. KEATING. I believe that it, has been enforced in some eight
cases. As I recall from my review of the materials, it applied not
only to Mexico but several other countries.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Canada.
Mr. KEATING. Yes. That's correct, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. South Africa.
Mr. KEATING. Yes.
And, of course, in that one instance, the Soviet Union as well.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Spain.
Mr. KEATING. That's correct.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Bolivia, Austria, Japan.
Mr. KEATING. I believe there were eight countries involved. I

ma be in error there, but-
Senator ARMSTRONG. Taiwan.
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Mr. KEATING [continuing]. The materials I was given indicate
there were some eight.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Dominican Republic.
Mr. KEATING. Yes.
Senator ARMSTRONG. I think we will put in the record at some

appropriate spot a brief of each of the cases. Do you have any
reason to think, since you have indicated that the regulation is con-
sistent with your own-since you have indicated that you support
in principle the purpose of the regulation, and that the regulation,
insofar as you are aware, continue to represent the policy of the
Government, let me then ask before we get off this part of it
whether you see any reason why this is not an enforcible regula-
tion. Is there anything inherently about it unenforcible?

Mr. KEATING. Senator, as I mentioned to you when we talked pri-
vately before the last hearing, my personal ideological or philo-
sophical belief as to the statute or the regulation is irrelevant. I
happen to be in sympathy with the statute. What is relevant is if I
am confirmed by the Senate my requirement, my responsibility to
enforce the statute as written-if the Congress sees fit to repeal or
amend that statute, that is their discretion; that is not mine. So
there I am in sympathy with the statute.

My personal views really are not terribly relevant to whether
it--

Senator ARMSTONG. I understand that. And, indeed, I applaud
your attitude and only wish that more people in public service had
that sense of duty and faithfulness to the law.

But my question was this: I look at this statute, which seems to
be pretty clear on its surface. There isn't anything very complicat-
ed about it. I look at the regulation which doesn't seem to be very
complicated. I look at wooden furniture from Mexico in 1953 and
1958, crab meat from the Soviet Union, gymnastic equipment, at
hammocks, at garments, at handicrafts, at South African coal,
booklets from Canada, stuff from Puerto Rico, handmade rugs from
Portugal, Canada and all these other countries; it looks to me like
it has been enforced, but I want to just ensure that you don't see
anything about this that is by its very nature unenforcible or any
loophole that Congress ought to try to close here.

Mr. KzATING. Senator, I think the statute and the regulations
are both alive and well.

Senator ARMSTRONG. If in the course of your tenure as the En-
forcement Assistant Secretary you discovered something about this
regulation or statute which was not enforcible, would it be your in-
tention to come back and let us know about it?

Mr. KzATING. Yes, it would.
Senator ARmRONG. I think we have nailed down the question of

whether or not the Commissioner had the authority to go ahead
and issue those regulations without consulting with somebody, so I
don't want to go back into that.

But I do want to make the record say that instead of doing so
that the Commissioner sent this document to the Assistant Secre-
tary, your predecessor, Mr. John M, Walker. The Assistant Secre-
tary took the action which delayed and which ultimately prevented
the Commissioner of Customs from enforcing the statute. That is,
from doing what this regulation says, which is to send a message to
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his district directors, and in the event of somebody being injured
and protesting, holding a hearing to determine ultimately the facts.
Is that your understanding of what Mr. Walker did?

Mr. KEATING. I have not discussed this with Mr. Walker, Sena-
tor, and I don't know why Mr. Von Robb requested that Mr.
Walker approve his action. But as I understand it, that is what he
did. And from there, the review process started and that's why we
are here today.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, are you familiar with a letter of Octo-
ber 11, 1983 to Mr. Von Robb from John M. Walker, the Assistant
Secretary?

Mr. KEATING. I have reviewed a number of letters. What is the
content of that one, Senator? I don't know the date.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Basically, the content of it is don't do it;
don't go forward. Let me read you a little of it. He references Von
Robb's September 28 memo and he says:

As you know from our meeting of October 5, Treasury is seeking from other agen-
cies further clarification of the available information plus any additional probative
information which they may produce. This additional information, if any, will assist
us in determining the appropriate course of action to be taken in this matter.

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I'm familiar with that.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Was any of that required in your opinion?
Mr. KEATING. Well, as a layman, Senator, I can say that I was

under the impression and still am, subject to being corrected by
facts to which I am not privy at this time, that the Commissioner
had the authority to do it on his own when he first decided to act.

Now why he went further, I don't know. It may be that during
the swim of events when he reduced his list from 38 or 36 items to
5 he felt that he needed additional study. I don't know.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, I'm coming to that. We are still at the
point where he has got 36 items on his list.

Mr. KEATING. All right.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Let me read you the next paragraph out of

this. This is continuing from Mr. Walker's letter to Mr. Von Robb:
Following consultation of the general counsel of the Department and a review of

the past administrative practice of Customs in this area, it is my determination we
should not proceed in this or other Section 1307 matters without first articulating a
set of standards which describe the legal elements and the quantum nature and
burden of proof that should be required in the exercise of Section 1307 authority.

So what happened is this: Although I agree with your conclusion
that Mr. Von Robb did not have to submit this to the-well, to
anyone. All he had to do is just send out a telegram to the district
directors. He didn't do that. But once he submitted it, then your
predecessor came up with the notion that they ought to have some
kind of evidentiary standards. Are you aware of whether or not
there had been any effort in the previous 50 years this statute had
been on the books to develop such standards?

Mr. KFATiNG. No, I'm not, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Would you check that for me when you get

in office over there and send me a note so that I can stick it in the
record at this point?

Mr. KEATING. Yes.
[The information from Mr. Keating follows:]
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Question. Are you aware of whether or not there has been any effort in the previ-
ous 50 years of this statute (Section 307 of the Tariff Act) to develop standards for
exercising the -statute?

Answer. No. The Treasury Department has no records that would indicate a pre-
vious attempt to write improved legal guidance for implementing section 307 of the
Tariff Act.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I'm going to guess that this is a departure
from past practices, and that, in fact, when they had gone after the
hammocks ad the coal and the pamplet and all these other things
that we mentioned earlier they didn't do that. Suddenly, when it
became this particular set of products produced under this particu-
lar set of circumstances, being imported from this particular coun-
try, suddenly they started scrambling around to figure out what
are we doing here.

And, in fact, I will further speculate that-this isn't even based
on reasonable evidence. This is based on my own intuition, which
could be completely wrong-but that what they really did is start-
ed shopping it around through some interagency committee, and
they probably asked somebody over at the State Department how is
this going to go down with the Russians. I don't know whether
that's true.

I do not see anything in the statute or the regulations which re-
quires or authorizes such a procedure. But I'll bet anything there is
some playback.

Mr. KEATING. Well, of course, Senator, I don't know either. I
don't know what went on.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I understand. I'm not asking you to verify
it. I might ask you this: Would you do that? If the morning after
you are confirmed if Mr. Von Robb sends you another one, would
you call up the State Department and say, hey, what do you think
of this?

Mr. KEATING. I don't think that anybody has that discretion,
Senator. I think if the evidence is there and there may be good ar-
gument as to whether or not the evidence is there, the Congress
has spoken, this statute has been in force and effect for many,
many years, it has been enforced for many years, and there is no
discretion. It is a mandate to do certain things when the evidence
is presented. And I don't think the opinion of the State Depart-
ment is relevant to the enforcement process.

Now I would say in fairness to Mr. Walker-and I have not dis-
cussed this with him-perhaps he concluded that because the cases
that we have been discussing, the-eight or so countries, may not
have been contested because the countries made the admission
themselves and we had eyeball witnesses, and they knew that they
would lose. Those are not difficult cases.

In this case, if he felt he was going to get into a law suit, he
wanted to make sure he had the evidence and really have the
burden met--can we win this one? And that perhaps went on, and
I think that's probably a fair concern on his part.

But I don't know why he contacted other people if, in fact, he
did.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I want to pursue the question of winning or
losing. You have made the point today and you made it when we
were together last that you didn't want to go into court with a half-
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baked cake; that you didn't want to lose. I suppose you must have
lost some cases sometime. I guess every lawyer loses one now and
again. But, in general, your disposition is that you are not eager to
have an involvement in legal matters in which you end up on the
losing side. And I understand that.

Mr. KEATING. Well, I don't think that's entirely fair, Senator. I
think what I'm suggesting is that whenever I would expend Gov-
ernment resources, taxpayer monies, I think that I should have a
reasonable likelihood of success. Now that doesn't mean you are
going to win all of them. It doesn't mean you are going to lose
every one. It just means that you are, hopefully, going to have a
reasonable likelihood of success. And what does that mean? It
means the evidence is there going in. Maybe it will blow up in your
face when the case if formally heard, but you still go into it with a
reasonable likelihood of success.

As a prosecutor, I never attempted to destroy somebody's life to
make a point. I felt that if the evidence was there, there was credi-
ble evidence to meet the burden, the standard that was required in
the criminal system, the case would proceed. Some of them were
successful. Most of them were. Some weren't successful.

You ought to have some feeling that you have got a good case.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Fair enough, fair enough.
Are you aware that some people think that if we had permitted

the Commissioner to go forward and prohibit the importation of
these 36 classes of goods that some or all of them might have been
knocked down in the hearing which he held or in a subsequent
court action?

Mr. KEATING. I have not been informed of that.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, there are some people who feel that

that's the case. That if Mr. Von Robb had gone ahead, that some or
all of those simply would not stand up either in his own hearing or
in the court action which followed. If that happened, if in these
hearings he determined that some of these were not in violation,
maybe none of them were, would that be a setback in some way for
the process, for the Department or for the Government?

Mr. KEATING. A setback in the sense that you are without a suc-
cessful resolution. But if at the time you make the decision the evi-
dence is there in your honest belief, and you lose, that's not a set-
back at all except for the success of your case, but you went into it
with a clear head and with an honest conscience.

I would say that it would be irresponsible to file on everybody
just to make a point if you didn't think we had the evidence.

Senator ARMSTRONG. I would agree with that.
But, Mr. KEATIN6 the thing I want to be sure is in clear perspec-

tive is this: That success does not necessarily imply banning any
particular group of products or any products. If the Commissioner
had gone forward and if some or all of the 36 products which were
proposed to be banned appealed, and if a hearing were held and if
the evidence when really laid out showed that his initial finding
was not justified, it doesn't seem to me that that's a failure or a
setback or a humiliation.

But, in fact, it is an indiciation of our legal process. That even
dealing with individuals or countries that we might for some
reason think are reprehensible, even when we have sort of an intu-
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itive knowledge that they are engaging in labor practices, indeed,
in rights practices when we find reprehensible, that if we didn't
have -enough evidence to meet our own legal standards, that our
system protects them too. That doesn't strike me as a defeat. It
strikes me as a victory for the process. Nor do I think it's an em-
barrassment to the Commissioner or the Department in that cir-
cumstance.

Now if the hearing showed that it just went off half-cocked, then
that would be wrong. But one of the reasons why I am so very
much interested in this issue is precisely because nobody went of
half-cocked. Senators became interested in the problem based upon
reports which were published in reputable journals. Based upon
those reports, we requested officially by resolution of the Senate a
report from the State Department. The State Department sent us
an official report. Not a rumor, not a telephone call, not a letter;
an official report to the United States Senate.

This report listed 100-such items. Based upon that and other in-
formation available to him, the Commissioner of Customs designat-
ed 36 of them, and said, well, I find that these 36 fit that descrip-
tion.

It appears to me that had he gone ahead with the hearings, even
if some of them didn't hold up, that that would not have been a
bad thing; it would have been a good thing.

But that isn't what happened so let's move on to the process.
After Mr. Walker wrote in this letter on October 11, 1983, no
standards of evidence were developed, and based upon that, as I
understand it, Mr. Von Robb by looking at these standards said,
OK, based upon this higher test, having jumped through all the
hoops, I'm going to send up a list of five products. Are you aware of
that? Are you aware of his finding on those five products?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am. I am not aware of the new standard of
evidence, though. Whether it was a higher standard or even a dif-
ferent standard, but I am aware that the list was considerably
shortened from some 33 products to 5.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, let me just refer you, then, to a letter
addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury from the Commissioner
of Customs on this subject in which he set forth the list of products
and which he summed up, if I may just read you two sentences:
"This finding is based upon the evidentiary material previously
provided to you for review. Accordingly, I recommend that you ap-
prove the document as soon as possible.

That's exactly what happened in my understanding. If that is not
correct, if I am mistaken in my understanding, I'd be grateful if
you would correct me, and I in turn will correct the record so that
there isn't any misunderstanding.

What I gather happened is Mr. Von Robb sent in the 36, and for
reasons which I don't fully understand he didn't go ahead and
notify the district directors, but instead he bucked it upstairs. I be-
lieve in contravention through prior practice, but anyway, he did
it. And then, Mr. Walker said, oops, we have got to have some
better standards of evidence than what we have got. Those stand-
ards were developed, and Mr. Von Robb then came back with a list
of five.

:1
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Now if this is all starting to sound like a policy issue sort of
cloaked in the garb of a legal proceeding, if that is what it looks to
K ou, I must admit that's what it looks like to me. But I think I

ave accurately portrayed what happened.
And what I was going to ask you is this: Are you aware after he

sent up the new list of five products-are you aware of what hap-
pened then?

Mr. KEATING. Well, I'm aware that on May 16, 1984 Director
Casey notified Secretary Regan that apparently their view of this
matter had changed. And as a result, Secretary Regan notified
Commissioner Von Robb that there was insufficient evidence to
meet that burden.

Senator ARMSTRONG. On what date did Mr. Casey write that
letter?

Mr. KEATING. I understand May 16, 1984.
Senator ARMSTRONG. On what date did the Secretary of Treasury

write Mr. Von Robb?
Mr. KEATING. I think the same day.
Senator ARMSTRONG. I think so too. No hearings were held, were

they?
Mr. KEATING. Don't know, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, the reality of it is that I-have you

read the subject or communications from the CIA?
Mr. KEATING. Yes. The May 16 letter?
Senator ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. KEATING. Yes, I have, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, not only the letter but the other.
Mr. KEATING. Right.
Senator ARMSTRONG. The reality of it is that they decided _they

didn't want to testify and they didn't want to compromise their
sources, none of which, in my opinion, anybody is asking them to
do. They didn't say that what they had referred to was untrue.
What they said is they didn't want to stand behind it anymore.

Now that's quite different. I am not aware that the CIA came
back and said we were wrong. The State Department is relying on
the CIA's report, an official report. It was not something that ap-
peared in the newspaper. This is an official document in response
to an official request that said there are 4 million people behind
the barbed wire in the gulag; there is a massive forced labor oper-
ation in the Soviet Union; the 100 products that we can identify,
classes of products, are moving into international commerce that
are produced under conditions of forced labor.

I'm not aware that the CIA ever said, no, that's wrong. What
they said is we no longer wish to stand behind that. Is that a fair
characterization?

Mr. KEATING. Well, again, Senator, not having an opportunity to
talk to any of the principals involved in that decision, it is difficult
for me to go beyond the written word. But what struck me as curi-
ous was a phrase in Director Casey's letter to the effect-and I am
paraphrasing-that we do not have the evidence whether any
goods imported from the Soviet Union into the United States are
the product of slave labor, which would appear to be somewhat at
variance with the rather emphatic statements that we heard previ-
ously.
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Now why that different opinion was drawn, I don't know. But I
found that rather curious.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Did you find it curious that they managed
to receive the letter, consider it, reflect upon it, shop it around and
issue an order the same day?

Mr. KEATING. I understand they have excellent staff.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Pretty good service.
Mr. Keating, at this point, I would like to recess briefly and ask

you to just standby while I go over and vote. I shall return immedi-
ately. I think it will take me about 8 or 9 minutes. And it's my
hope that we can wind all this up very shortly after I return.
You've been very cooperative.

And I think this is quite useful. I appreciate that you probably
had some other things you would like to do this morning, but this
is important business. And my own appreciation of it is that what
you and I are doing is on behalf of a few million people who other-
wise would not be represented here. They can't speak their right or
move freely and who, in fact, are trapped behind the barbed wire,
and they just don't have anybody speaking up for them unless it's
you and me.

And so while I apologize for taking your time, I think it's worth
it. And if okay with you, we will pick up again in about 10 minutes.

Mr. KEATING. Yes, sir.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 11:18 a.m., the hearing was recessed.]

AFTER RECESS

Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Keating, I thank you for your patience,
and I hope and believe that we can wrap this up pretty quickly.

I am really grateful to you for not trying to evade any of this,
but just giving me your candid opinion. You have obviously done
that, and it is most helpful. I have said to you privately and I will
say for the record that my desire is not to sandbag you, not to em-
barrass you or harass you. In fact, let me say parenthetically, I
think one of the most reprehensible practices around here is when
Members of the Congress use committee hearings as the forum to
persecute the witnesses. That isn't the proper function of a commit-
tee hearing. The proper function of a committee hearing is to elicit
information. If they want to persecute somebody or jump on some-
body, they have got lots of other opportunities to do that. But I
don't have that motive in any case.

In fact, everything that I know about you and other things that
you have told me about your views of law enforcement and enforce-
ment of this statute, in particular, causes me to admire you so I'm
grateful to you for your cooperation.

I do want to finish up with a couple of items. I think that we got
this clearly on the record.

If the Commissioner of Customs were to seek your advice as to
whether or not he needed approvals from you or someone else to
enter such a finding and send the message which we have refer-
enced in the regulations to his district directors, it is your present
opinion that he does not need such approval. I understand that you

4!1
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have reserved the right to study the matter further, but that is
your present position.

And I believe you have testified that you would be willing to
come back and chat with us further if you have some second
thoughts on that subject.

Mr. KEATING. That's correct, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Have you ever met a person that has been

imprisoned in one of these gulags?
gr. KEATING. I have not, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Would you like to? Would you be willing

to?
Mr. KEATING. Yes, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. I think I could arrange that. I have met

some of them. I served as a member of an international human
rights commission; talked to several of them on that occasion; con-
ducted a hearing in this building, as a matter of fact, a couple of

ars ago with people who testified as to their servitude in forced-
abr camps, and found it quite touching.The reason I raise this is that my concluding inquiry really is

this: In the light of all that has happened, how you feel about this
as an issue. And before I get to that, I might inquire as to whether
you are aware of the most recent action by the Congress with re-
spect to the appropriation bill of the Treasury, Post Office and gen-
eral Government appropriation. Are you aware of an amendment
that was offered in the Senate on that bill?

Mr. KEATING. By you, Senator?
Senator ARMSTRONG. Yes.
Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am.
Senator ARMSTRONG. In general, you are aware that that's an

amendment that would have caused some funds to be terminated if
action on this is not forthcoming by March 1. You are aware, also,
I guess, that when that reached the House that they took my
benign little amendment and broadened it somewhat. And, in fact,
as I understand, the amendment which the House preferred and
which was adopted b the conferees literally would have with-
drawn all the funds for the office which you seek to occupy on
March 1 if action if not forthcoming. Are you aware of that?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, I am, Senator.
Senator ARMSTRONG. Well, I guess you are also aware and prob-

ably relieved that that amendment was knocked out on point of
order. From my viewpoint, that is a perfect resolution of the
amendment. It is not my purpose to cut off the funding for your
agency or the TreasurDy apartment or anybody else. But the way
it worked out emphasizes that Congress continues in both Houses
to regard this as a very serious issue.

And so my question is this: Is this a matter which you would
regard as an important issue? Is it a matter which you would give
high priority to when you take office as the Assistant Secretary for
Enforcement?

Mr. KEATING. Yes, it is, Senator. Let me add this postscript, if I
may. I was not familiar with the specifics of this issue nor the emo-
tion or the importance until such time as you brought it to my at-
tention. Since then, I have reviewed the documents provided me by
the Department as well as a number of the independent journalists
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that you referred to detailing the horrors of convict, prison-made,
force labor practices, specifically in the Soviet Union. I would not
have been privy to that material but for your insistence.

As I indicated to you, though I am in sympathy philosophically
and ideologically and otherwise with the statute, it -doesn't
alter the fact that the statute is there to be enforced no matter
what my sympathy may be.

As a result of the information you provided me and as a result of
the information the Department has provided me, I think it has
opened my eyes to the need to see to it that this statute is enforced.
I spoke with the Secretary about it at some length, as I indicated
earlier. He indicated to me that he shared your view and my view,
and was examining the evidence to date, requesting and reexamin-
ing evidence which had not been thoroughly examined or examined
at all, and he has indicated to me that it is his position that the
statute is clear on its face and should be enforced provided the evi-
dence is there.

And that is a priority of mine. And I would welcome any further
information that you could provide should the Senate seek to-be
kind enough to confirm me-any additional information you would
have; any additional conversations you would wish to have, I would
be happy to set aside any time whatsoever for that purposes

Senator ARMSTRONG. Mr. Keating, let's close on that note. The
underlying reality here is this: That the law is clear. I believe it is
usually enforcible. My own conviction is that the Treasury Depart-
ment does wish to enforce it. I'm not so sure that has formerly
been true, but I have discussed this with Secretary Baker at some
length and I am convinced his heart is right on this matter. Now
whether or not he or I would agree on the procedures, I don't
know. Don't care about that.

If he finds that the procedures are inadequate or if you find the
procedures are inadquate, if you will come back over and tell us
how you would like to reformulate that statute, I think I can tell
you the Congress would be willing to make a statutory change. I
don't think that's necessary.

But what I think is intolerable is to ignore our own legal process-
es. When the prisoners started coming out of Hitler's death camps
in 1944 and the question that they asked was where have you been;
where were all the people of the civilized western world when
Hitler is building those camps and sending millions of people
around the continent in box cars-where were you? Well, where we
were is we were trading with them. We were giving aid and com-
fort. We were apologizing for it. We were rationalizing for it. And
the truth is that we know infinitely more today about the labor
practices and the penal practices and the human rights violations
of the Soviet Union than we did back in the 1930's in Germany.

And it is my view that it is simply a blemish on our national con-
science and reputation for us to fail to enforce this statute.

Moreover, at a practical level, for us to fail to do so makes a
mockery of our process. And if there is one thing that is calculated
to earn the ridicule and the distain not only of the Soviet Union
but of every country in the world is when we fail to live up to our
own professed idea. So that's the importance of it, and why I have
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been interested in it and why I'm so grateful to you for being inter-
ested in it. That's the significance of it in my opinion.

Mr. Keating, you have been a wonderful, cooperative witness. I'm
grateful to you. I look forward to working with you. I am going to
report to my colleagues that you have every prospect of serving
with great distinction as the Assistant Secretary. I'm going to
warmly endorse your nomination to my colleagues with my antici-
pation that the Chairman of the full committee will schedule your
nomination for a mark-up at a very early date; certainly, before
the recess of Congress, and that it will be approved by the Senate
before the recess. And I hope that's the case. And I at the appropri-
ate time intend to make a brief speech to my colleagues in the
Senate about the testimony that you have presented, about your
qualifications for the office.

And so thank you and congratulations. Unless you have some-
thing further, I'm ready to give up for the day.

Mr. KEATING. No. I ve said enough, Senator. Thank you very
much.

Senator ARMSTRONG. Thank you, Mr. Keating. Thank you, every-
one. We are adjourned.

Mr. KEATING. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at 11:46 a.m., the hearing was concluded.]
[The prepared statement of Senator Nickles follows:]
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Statement by Senator Don Niciles
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Mr. Chairman and members of the this Committee, it is my distinct pleasure

to introduce to you this morning President Reagan's nominee to be the next

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Enforcement and Operations, Frank

Keating.

His responsibilities will include the Secret Service, the U.S. Customs

Service, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacc6, and Firearms, the U.S. Federal Law

Enforcement Training Center in Georgia, and U.S. tariff negotiations.

I believe that there are few men or women in government today who are as

qualified as Frank Keating. And if one word were to be used to describe his

years of service to the public it would be: success. His performance is always

impeccable.

He has served as a special investigator for the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, Tulsa County Prosecutor where he never lost a trial, Oklahoma

State Representative, and State Senator.

It was in the State Senate where I had the opportunity to serve with Frank

and experience first-hand his leadership abilities. He was an extremely

effective legislator, demonstrated by being elected by his peers to Senate

Minority Leader.

In January of 1981, I recommended to the President that he nominate Frank to
be United States Attorney for the the Northern District of Oklahoma. He was
quickly confirmed and became an almost instant success.

He organized the nation's first Narcotics Task Force to put large scale
traffickers out of business and in prison. He was commended by then-Attorney
General William French Smith for the efficiency of his office and was appointed
by the Attorney General as National Chairman of the Attorney General's Advisory
Committee for U.S. Attorneys.

I believe he will do an outstanding job as Assistant Treasury Secretary, and
I strongly recommend that this Committee move his nomination to the full Senate
as soon as possible.
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